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VISION STATEMENT FOR THE EVENT

Last year, Free Battered Women held our first annual event called Our Voices Within: celebrating
the strength of incarcerated survivors. The focus of the event was storytelling: formerly and
currently battered women prisoners shared their personal histories of abuse through testimonies and
poetry.

This year, we wanted to shift the focus from telling storiesofabuse to sharing stories ofhealing and
growth. Because we were committed to honoring the voices and strength of formerly and currently
incarcerated survivors of abuse, we decided early on that the ideas, substance, and heart of this
year's Our Voices Within had to come directly from the women prisoners themselves. We invited
survivors who contributed to last year's Our Voices Within to be on the Event Planning Committee,
which would help those of us on the outside coordinate an event that was organized with the
guidance of incarcerated survivors across the state.

Through committed correspondence and our visits to the three largest women's prisons in California
(CCWF, VSPW and CIW), the women on the Planning Committee and all other survivors who sent
us their written and artistic submissions molded this year's Our Voices Within to make it their own.
Without these women's enthusiasm, endless brilliant ideas, and dedication, Free Battered Women
would not have been able to create an event that truly reflects how women inside choose to honor
each other and themselves. This day is for, and shaped by, these powerful survivors.

Among the women inside's contributions were creating the event title, choosing the performers and
speakers, picking which written submissions shouldbe read at the event, providing ideas on media
strategy and publicity, and deciding who should be invited to the event. The Planning Committee
chose the title Healing from the Inside Out, which has multiple meanings: it (1) reflects the
importance of incarcerated survivors undergoing the painful journey of emotional and spiritual
healing from behind prison walls and sharing this growth with the outside world, (2) describes how
the process of articulating inner feelings through outward expression—such as by writing poetry,
essays, and testimonies—is in itself healing, (3) captures the idea that healing is a lifelong
commitment to self that continues even after an abused woman is released from prison, (4)
emphasizes the need for communities outside to also heal from the devastating effects of both
interpersonal and institutionalized violence. Our Voices Within: Healingfrom the Inside Out is a
beginning step in bridging the divide between survivors of violence inside prison, battered women
andprisoner rights advocates outside, and oppressed communities living with daily violence.

We are honored by your presence and we hope you enjoy this special day which we believe is a true
reflection of"Our Voices Within."

Event Planning Committee



ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The Event Planning Committee is indebted to everyone
who helped make the Second Annual Our Voices Within event possible!

(Apologiesfor any unintentional omissions)

VOLUNTEERS

Thisevent wasnot possible without thewonderful assistance withtyping submissions, scanning and
formatting artwork, mailing flyers, andassorted other behind-the-scenes laborfrom the following
lovely individuals:

Lorraine Panganiban Charli Hoffman Karen Shain
AudreyLuke Stella Kang Zoe Willmott
Susan Bush Patrick O'Donnell Christina Wilson
Emily Caruthers Sarah Roney

Wewouldalso like to givespecial acknowledgements to Brooke Facente for creating our
beautiful flyer andEdith Abeyta for taking the time to make ourquilt!

CO-SPONSORS

Thank youto the following groups andindividuals for purchasing dedications (seepg. 113),
donating much-needed services, or supplying volunteers for the event:

• Financial support:
American Friends Service Committee

Anonymous
Asian and Pacific Islander Institute on Domestic Violence

California Coalition for Women Prisoners

California Prison Moratorium Project
California NOW

Critical Resistance

Bay Area PoliceWatchat Ella BakerCenterfor Human Rights
Rhonda Findling
Judy Freeman & Ellise Nicholson
Justice NOW

Legal Services for Prisoners with Children
Marjaree Mason Center
Dot McClary
The National Clearinghouse for the DefenseofBattered Women & Sue Osthoff
The National Lawyer's Guild—SanFrancisco Bay Area chapter
Northern California Innocence Project
Out ofControl Lesbian Committeeto SupportWomen Political Prisoners
Purple Berets



• In-kind support:
American Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee (for lending us their sound
system)
California Legislative Women's Caucus (for inviting members of the State
Legislature to our event)

Vita Lusty (for videotaping the event)
Peet's Coffee (for donating coffee)
Rainbow Grocery (for giving us $150 in food donations)
The Women's Building (for donating their beautiful space)

* Also special thanks to the law firm ofMorrison &FoersterLLPfor copying this booklet!

ENDORSERS

La Casa de las Madres, Mobilization to Free Mumia Abu-Jamal, Socialist Action

PERFORMERS

ThankyouDancers without Borders andFaith Nolan for taking the time to share your talents!

"OUTSIDE" PLANNING COMMITTEE

Thankyou to the followingPlanning Committee members on the outside for spending
countless hours organizingeverythingnecessaryto make this event happen!

Kolleen Duley Olivia Wang Andrea Bible
Angie Junck Johanna Hoffmann Diana Block

FREE BATTERED WOMEN STEERING COMMITTEE

This eventwould not have happened without the participation and guidance ofFree Battered
Women's Steering Committee:

Angie Junck (Free Battered Women Co-Coordinator)
Johanna Hoffmann (Free Battered Women Co-Coordinator)
Olivia Wang (Legal Services for Prisoners with Children)
Ken Theisen (Bay Area Legal Aid)
Cassie Pierson (Legal Services for Prisoners with Children)
Veronica Obregon (family member, Free Rosario Mufiozcommittee)
Nancy Lemon (Boalt Hall School ofLaw, University ofCalifornia - Berkeley)
GloriaKillian (former prisoner, Action Committee for Women Prisoners)
CarrieHempel (USC Post-Conviction Justice Project)
Arc DeStefano (Hastings Law School student)
Lorraine Dennis (family member)
Susan Deering (former prisoner, The Canine Support Team)
Diana Block (California Coalition for Women Prisoners)
Andrea Bible (Free Battered Women)



SPEAKER BIOS

Marva Wallace

In October 2002Marva became the first prisoner released through the Habeas Project, a
collaborative statewide effort to free battered women prisoners under a 2002 state law
that allows prisoners to challenge their convictions iftheywereconvicted ofkillingtheir
batterers prior to 1992. Marva, who is African American, served over 17years in prison
before shewas released. She now lives in Los Angeles andis goingto schooland
workingpart-time. Marva is amotheroftwo—shehasa 21-year-old daughter anda 24-
year-old son.

Cheryl Sellers

Cheryl was the second personever to be granted parole by GovernorDavis. She was
servinga life sentence forkilling her batterer afterhe threatened to kill her child, make
herwatch, andthen kill her. Since herrelease in September 2003, Cheryl hasbeen living
in Claremont, California. Cheryl wantsto devote herlife to helpingthe otherwomen she
left behind. Cheryl has this message for others: "At 45, life truly doesbegin again. It's
scary ashell,but it's well worth living. You should valueyour freedom, sanity, family,
and friendships, because that'swhatwill takeyouthrough yourlives. And when things
getrough, rememberthatGod doesn't rescue you from the oceanto drown you in the
bathtub ofyour sorrows."

Susan Deering

Susan is a46-year-old Caucasian womanwho spent 23 years ofher life in prison for
killingherabuser. This pastyear, the court reduced hersentence to 8 years manslaughter
with the help ofFree Battered Women and the Habeas Project. While in prison, Susan
completed herhigh school education, two years ofcollege, and four vocational training
programs. She now works for the Canine SupportTeam, a non-profit organization in
Menifee, California, which provides servicedogs to the disabled at no cost.



BIOS OF PLANNING COMMITTEE MEMBERS INSIDE
(Their mailing addresses are located at the back ofthe booklet)

Ellen Richardson

"Let's just say for the record I am over 50 years old. I am a
very proud and devoted mother and grandmother. My
daughter, Marie, along with my grandchildren, Tyler, Daniel,
and Caleigh, give me love and hope. My mother, father, and
sister give me strength through their support and I have
promised them all that I will fight until the end for the true
victims of domestic violence."

with her daughter Marie)

Christy Camp

Sentenced to 16 years to life for killing her abusive husband,
Christy has spent the last 14 years in prison. She is an
accomplished writer who passionately conveys the brutality and
folly of prison life at Valley State Prison for Women from the
perspective of women prisoners and their children. In 1992, she
testified before lawmakers addressing domestic violence issues.
She has written the books, "Take the Keys and Lock Her Up:
Bridging the Gap Between Society and Female Prisoners," and
"Keeper of the Keys: Writings from Prison." She was also
selected to receive a full scholarship to Ohio State University and
is majoring in business. She has obtained an A.A. degree program
as well as two paralegal degrees.

Brenda Clubine

"I have served over twenty years of a 15 year to life
sentence for killing my abuser. Since my incarceration, I have
strived toward healing not only myself but also other survivors
in a way that CDC [CA Department of Corrections] could
never begin to understand.

Our system is not set-up in such a way that healing or
rehabilitation is even an issue, so now we must do it for
ourselves! I refuse to allow the system to take my inner spirit
now that I have been able to finally touch that part of myself



after a lifetime of abuse from childhood.

In being the founder of CWAA (Convicted Women Against Abuse) at CIWI
learned many things along my journey and the most important is that we matter and our
voice can be heard.

Presently, I continue in my fight to work toward healing, by beginning a group for
abused women within Valley State Prison for Women. This has proven to be a greater
challenge than I imagined, but I WILL NOT GIVE UP!!

On that note, I would like to express my sincere appreciation to each and everyone
that has worked toward creating change and making this event possible so that
incarcerated survivors can be heard and do matter!!

Thank you all from the bottom of my heart."

Eileen Row
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"I am a survivor of domestic violence, starting with my
mom, brother and ex-husbands. Abuse is mental, verbal,
physical, and sexual.

Coming to prison saved my life. I was ashamed. I
thought I was alone in this situation. I found out I wasn't. As I
sit in my groups listening to other women surviving their
domestic violence lives has helped me. As I told my story, it
helped me a lot and it helped them. Plus giving my testimony
might help someone else. I am on the road of healing.

[I give] thanks to all my groups such as taking domestic
violence three times, art therapy, battered women, anger

management, acting, and C.A.L.M. Conflict, Anger, and Lifelong Management, Lifer,
and L.T.O., N.A., and A.A. God opened the doors so I could take these groups.

I enjoy fishing, cooking, training horses and dogs, working cattle, family, and
barbecues. I would like to help other women and men in the same situation before it
happens. God bless all of you."

Dana Robinson

(pictured, right, with her mother Vernita Robinson)

Dana is originally from San Francisco. She has been in prison
since 1987, when she was 18 years old. She has a teenage son
that lives with her stepfather, who abused her and her mother
since Dana was a child. Dana is now a 34-year-old woman who
likes to do arts and crafts in prison. She is also wholeheartedly
committed to vision of the event and making sure it is
representative of the true experiences of many incarcerated
survivors.



Barbara Connor (picture unavailable)
Barbara is an African-American lesbian servinga 15 to life sentence for killing

her same-sex batterer in 1993. She writes from the Central California Women's Facility,
"I too am a battered woman, an incarcerated survivor of domestic violence. We should
not have to be hiding who we are. We shouldnot be ashamed of who we are. All great
people are not afraid to step out or speak out. The road that I have traveled in life has
been very difficult. At times I have traveled down dead end streets. It is time for things
to turn around. The road I am in search of is paved in gold. I know it is going to take a
lot of hard work. I'm up to the challenge."

Andrea Mims

Andrea has been incarcerated since 1984 on a 26-to-life for

killing her batterer, her first and only offense. "Drea," as she likes
to be called, is an artist at the Central California Women's Facility
and has received several awards in recognition of her talent. She
is also a practicing Buddhist. Drea writes, "I'm very proud ofmy
achievements. I've used the past 20+ years to improve myself,
learning to grow in a positive way and also to heal and forgive
myself. I look forward to a successful future and being productive
in the community."

Linda Elizabeth Ricchio

"I have experienced incarceration since 1987, serving a 27
year to life sentence, at the California Institution for Women in
Corona.. .1 continue to embrace life, nurture it, live my concern for
the welfare of the world. I contribute to humanity, never again to
destroy it, take from it, or scar the lives of all who remain. I can give
to my community and the free-world society I one day hope to rejoin,
a better sense, a stronger respect for, and an awareness for others,
that may make my contributions to the outside world more

substantially positive. I can make a difference.
I am a member of Convicted Women Against Abuse, a self-help organization for

women, the Long Tenner's Organization, Sharing Our Stitches (which crochets afghans
for veterans and children in need), and several artistic and spiritual groups. I am also a
certified tutor, college graduate, and certified paralegal. I am close to my siblings and my
many nieces and nephews, most who only know their aunt Linda from prison. Optimism
and faith supply my strength, as does the love of friends and family.

I am privileged to be serving on this year's Planning Committee and to be actively
involved in helping to affect change in the lives of all those impacted by domestic abuse
and violence. I am lucky that my voice is being heard. And I am grateful."
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Lori Bartz

"I am Lori, a survivor of domestic violence at the
California Institution for Women, but I did not kill my abuser. I
am doing a sentence of 48 years for my property being involved
in a crime. As formyabuse, my ex-husband was a heavy
drinkerandwould abuse for fun because he believed when you
marry you become property, not a person. What he didn't
realize is I'm a fighter. He's luckyI didn't kill him as I am
lucky he didn't kill me by all the abusegoing on.

My abuse was more physical and sexual than emotional, and to this day I carry the scars.
Yes, they are everyday reminders ofwhat not to do. In order for me to survive myself I
focus on myrelease date and the plans to help others still incarcerated. Because no
matter whether inorout, I'm a prisoner within the hearts of my friends who are doing
time for domestic violence."

Michelle Molina

Michelle has been at the California Institution for Women for
over 16 years, since she was 19 years old. She writes, "It was
trulymypleasure to be able to share my talent and gift of art
with thepublic. I had no choice but to create something for this
year's event—I needed to express what was inside or I would
explode. Thank you for the opportunity to be heard. I have
grown and healed so much through the years. Love and

forgiveness has completelychanged my life."

"Today at 35 I'm vibrant, loving, and whole again, full ofdreams and aspirations.
I have a strong spiritual foundation and I'mnot defined by another person. When I
opened up my heart in love and forgiveness I opened myself up to new possibilities and a
new beginning."

11



Norma Cumpian

Norma has been incarcerated at the California Institution for Women since 1994 on a 15-

to-life for killing her abuser to save her child's life. She served as Chairperson for
Convicted Women Against Abuse (CWAA) for two years, and has taken great strides in
the healing process. She writes, "I may be an incarcerated mother, but I am a good
mother, a good example, and I am no longer living in a cycle of dysfunction. I have
grown, and inside or out that's the best gift anyone can give their child. Along the way of
changing myself for my son's bettemient, I learned I can heal just for me, too. I learned I
deserve compassion, love, and most of all forgiveness. All the things I wanted to give my
son—I could give them to myself as well! In the process an even more remarkable gift
happened—I was able to truly love others, give compassion, and even forgive those who
never asked for it. Healing was a positive cycle and I was a part of it!"

Daisy Jane Benson

Daisy is a 53-year-old woman incarcerated at the California
Institution for Women since 1988. Before the crime Daisy was in
two very violent relationships with men who abused her. She is
the founder of an organization called "Women Prisoners
Convicted by Drugging" and is one of two prison law clerks that
help 1900 women. Daisy wishes to say, "By helping others you

will heal your own pain. Give of yourself to your sisters and your own pain will ease -
Blessings to all my friends 6-16-87 to date."

12



POETRY

Artwork by Maiy Daily and Flozelle Woodmore
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Be My Shining Star by Andrea Mims

I have suffered,
I have prayed,
I have been broken,
I have paid.

I have faced men alone,
When I was used,
I blamed myself,
When I was abused.

I tried to make it work,
I tried to be a loving wife,
Shame hid what men had done,
Then one tried to take my life.

I now have peace,
Facing life alone,
For defending myself,
And what I had done.

My love can help others,
When I am set free,
There's a star somewhere above,
Let it please shine on me.

14



California Today by Andrea Mims

What's really going on in California today?
Keeping the battered women behind bars.
They've done their time, but still have to pay,
FOR WHAT?

These battered women have grown
into such beautiful souls.

They've healed and now can help others.

So, what's really going on in California day?
Don't taxpayers have a say?
Or do they also have to pay?
Who benefits by keeping battered women in prison,
long past their time today?
and how much more time do they have to do
to satisfy the politicians, the politics ofCalifornia?

What's really going on in Californiatoday?

15



Sharing Tears ofPain by Andrea Mims

Can anyone feel my pain,
that's deep in my soul?

Can anyone see in my eyes,
all the horror that's taken its toll?

Can anyone see my pain,
that's there in my eyes?

Can anyone understand or know,
how my heart cries?

Can anyone feel it in their heart,
to have compassion to see.

Please help a battered woman,
who has healed, to be free!

16



Sharingsfrom theSealed Envelope byAndrea Mims

Hopefully, soon some ofthe other
batteredwomen will be free, too
fornow, we're mostly outof sight,
outof mind, warehoused anddoing time.

Now, coming out of thesealed envelope
to share our stories, poems and art,
sharing out statewide
IncarceratedSurvivor Quilt.
Sharing and expressing our growth,
our feelings, our strength
sharing ourhealing, our learning.

Sharing from behind stone walls,
where we're doing time.
From the Sealed Envelope,
now opened.

17



They ask -1Reply by Andrea Mims

They ask, "Where are your scars?"
"Scars?" I reply.
"In time, the physical heals, but can't you seemy scars?
Here, they are deep inside and in my eyes.
Accumulated over too many heartbreaking years.
From deep in my heart and my soul has flowed oceans of tears.

They ask, "Where areall the police reports?"
"Police?", I reply.
"Why, when they seldom wanted to telephone before.
When I called out my cry to them andthe Lord. And I know when I denied his abuse,
each day sliding by.
With shame, humility, embarrassment, I wanted to die."

They ask, "Why didn't you leave?"
"Leave?" I reply.
"Too much fear and distrust to turn my back.
Fear I couldn't make it on my own or being alone.
Realized too late, I traded my freedom for security
And then I got neither - NONE!"

They ask, "Where is your remorse?"
"Remorse?" I reply.
"A day hasn't gone by I haven't asked why.
Or cried and prayed to God for forgiveness.
Any pain or hurt I have caused
Has come back on me seven fold

and prayer for the time I can help others
to love the whole world like my children,
my sisters and brothers.

They ask, "Why should you be set free?"
"Free?" I reply.
"After 20 some insightful, educational, positive and productive years.
I've accepted, understand I'm responsible for all my wrongs and my fears.
I'm so much wiser, more aware
I've healed and I've grown.
Plus, my children, my grandchildren want and need me home."

18



Within Prison Walls by Andrea Mims

Within prison walls
Large, rough, brown bricks
Hard metal bunks and lockers

So cold, so sad, so hard, so lonely

Within prison walls
Emptiness, heartbreaking tears
Swearing, hard cold looks and fears
Sad lost world all its own

Within prison walls
A living hell just holding on
Most needs, wants, addictions & desires
Desperation when not met

Within prison walls
Days disappearing into weeks, months,
years

A grey blur ofendlessness
Time and lives - wasted and lost

Within prison walls
Waiting to hear from anybody
Waiting for mail, a visit
Wishing, hoping, wanting

Within prison walls
Workers in green, tan & black
They hear our cries, see our pain
A sad lost subculture

Within prison walls
Learning hard lessons
Waiting for the gate to open
Praying for another chance

Within prison walls
Does anyone out there really know
All the loneliness, struggles, the pain
Prison walls hold

Within prison walls

Some go on aimlessly
Some help themselves and other heal

Our Voices From Within:

Healing from the Inside Out

Within prison walls

-September 7,2003
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Twenty Five to Life**
by Justin Batten at age 16 (Annett
Batten's son)
May 30,2003

Murder was the case

25 to life was the sentence

What I'm about to say
Comes straight from remembrance
In this little small town

With the name Tulare

This is what the jury found
Listen very carefully
Cause the pain I still carry
Guilty as charged!
Said the jury
25 to life!

The judge said in a hurry
The look on her face

The tears in her eyes
She was going to a place
And she knew exactly why
What she felt

Was guilt and shame
When you look at her
You saw sorrow and pain
So 25 to life

In a women's penitentiary
Rehabilitated

But not yet free.

These Hands by Annett G. Batten

My hands have ended a life!
This heart carries pain, past and future!
These eyes saw a family being torn
apart!
This conscience thinks forgiveness to be
untrue -

unattainable!

This body has wanted the burden to
carry:

Alone, forever and cannot!
This mind wished it all to be but a

dream!

This mother brought forth anguish to all!
Four children alone was the product of
my crime!
This soul has felt damned!

This tragedy has cursed and scared so
many!

**Messagefrom thepoet: "The poem '25 to Life' was written by my youngest son, Justin
Ryan Batten at age 16. He wrote this on the eighth year ofhisfathers 'passing on May
30, 2003. Justin's insight and his heart is what, infact, prompted me to write a poem
andsubmitours togetherfor this eventfor batteredwomen. This is a difficult taskfor
me, but also pleasing in its own right."

20



Untitled by Anonymous

My ex-husband tried to kill me.
Social Services has deemed me guilty.

They took my son away.
I haven't seen him to this day.

Every day is a plight,
I dream ofhim at night.

What they've done is wrong,
but I remain strong.

For, my son waits for my kisses,
and everything about me he misses.

So I live for him,
And now I'll win.

There is a lot to do,
But God will see me through,

God is the way,
I will always pray.

He watches over my son.
He is the one.

21



Painful Reality by Barbara Connor

I try to scream, I try to shout
Hoping someone, will get me out
Looking to be, set free
But you won't stop, beating me

The fear I have, my life is hell
You make me feel guilty, so I won't tell
You tortured me, all day long
Later you'd sing that, "sorry song"
I've heard it now, far too long
You just don't care how, you do me wrong

Won't you stop, it's hurting me
So much fear, you've instilled in me
What will it take, I ask myself
For you to stop, the pain I felt
You have taken, all ofme
No love, no respect, no dignity

How much was I, supposed to cry
My tears, dried up inside
I didn't have anything, left to give
I took your life, so I could live

22



Untitled by Barbara Connor

Why don't you see me?
I'm not transparent
I'm not invisible

Why don't you hear me?
I have a voice

I speak out
Why don't you understand me?

I can communicate

My words arecomprehensible
Why don't you see me?

You have your eyes
You have your sight
Yet, you are blind

Why don't you hear me!
You have ears

You have hearing
Yet, you make yourself deaf

Why don't you understand me?
Your mind can formulate thoughts

You have perception
Yet, you show no consideration

I am not asking you to be me
I amjust asking that youallow me to havesomedignity

"Don't take it all away"
Because if you do

I will be just like you...

23



Buty Does It Matter? by Brenda Clubine
July 10,2003

A life of abuse,
there seems no use.

I've been beaten & choked,
made to feel it's a joke.

Arrested & tried,
they say I lied.
No expert allowed,
no truth to be heard,
She couldn't have been abused,
How absurd!

Police knew the truth,
the photos existed.
My physician's testimony,
Was negated & twisted.

15 to life,
was all that was heard,
my prison has changed,
yet, not the words.
Guilty, you've been found,
You're on your way,
Politics will ensure you stay.

The Board ofPrison Terms,
they say is impartial,
this must be a joke,
they are all ex-police, D.A.'s,
Sheriffs & Marshalls.

How can I bring back,
the life I took?

A tragic life moment, can't be
overlooked.

Prison was called for,
yes, I agree
I'm not asking for sympathy.

Was life the answer,
when abuse took its toll?

Will it ever be enough,
as years come and go?

Over twenty years later,
imprisoned, still blamed,
yet still unprotected,
in this political game.

The sunset will set in SB 799*,
on Jan. 01,2005.
Can this be done, with all
that is needed?

No funds or resources, to have
it completed.

Experts & research,
hours upon hours,
only to depend on political powers.

A new law, a writ, a chance.
What does this mean,
in the political dance?

Does this mean, there's finally hope,
or does this mean,
my life's still a joke?
The system has failed miserably,
what do you think, will I ever be free?

Now the question,
Could she have been battered?

As many lives, for years have been
shattered.

Now they ask,
But, does it matter?

[♦Editor'snote: SB 799 refers to a law (nowPC 1473.5) thatprovides for habeas relief for survivors who
killed their batterers before 1992. Through ouradvocacy efforts, thesunset clause of thelawwas recently

extended to Jan. 1, 2010.]
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Why Can't TheySee? by Brenda Clubine

When you come across someone who's blind - You don't ask
why can't you see? What did you do to causeyour blindness?

Whythendo we ask a rapevictimwhatshewaswearing,
or did she ask for it? Better yet, why do we ask in
judgment, instead of understanding, whya battered
woman stays?

Our system fails everydaywith women beingbeaten every
15 seconds and no one sees. Yet the questionis, when
does it end?

Whycan't the police respond with empathy, in lieuof
indifference? Whycan't physicians usetheirknowledge
to report abuse without fear ofmalpractice?

Whycan't the courtsstand their ground on restraining
orders?

Why can't they see a cry for help, is a voiceto be heard,
not shunned?

Finally, whendo theysee, we are someone's daughter,
sister, motherand grandmother, andyet all along, -

WHY CAN'T THEY SEE?
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Untitled by Brenda Jones

I saw the dream ahead of time

I didn't know what it meant.

I knew that you'd always be mine
Just by the time we spent.
Never in my entire life have I ever been so alone
Till that awful day that came
And I knew you'd never come home.
Home is where the heart is and

My heart is still with you, never
Will there be a home, that my
Heart will ever undo.

Beneath this poem there is a lot of pain. I'm a survivor and a battered woman. But my
heart aches because ofthe consequences that occurred. I'd like to express to all women,
whether physically, mentally, or socially battered, there are people out there to help you.
It's nothing to be ashamed or embarrassedabout, that's why they're there. We cannot
change the one we love, but we can change the thoughts ofourselves. I look out the
window ofmy cell everyday and sometimes ask myselfwhy did I allow my situation to
get so far and out of control. Because I knew it wasn't good for either one ofus, yet I
continued to live in that fear that without him I'd fail, fear I was ofno use. These arejust
some of the things that lie underneath our exterior being, but we are someone, and we can
become the positive, loving, successful women God intended us to be. I look back and
sadly say, if I could, I should have, I wish I'd have, but now there is memories and lots of
pain, lots of tears. So don't be afraid to hug yourself everyday, most ofall don't be afraid
to lean on God everyday, and don't be afraid to say, everyday, I am God's leading lady.
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Life, Life, Baby by Christy Camp
(To the tuneof Vanilla Ice's "Ice, Ice Baby")

It started out so simple in a place that there were few
I met a man my senior
thought I was too cool for school
He said let's have some babies and settle down

and in my mind, I saw myselfwearing the crown
of a princess...

Life, life, baby- life, life baby

It took some time to settle in

lifestyles they never change
I tried to make the best of things
but he was deranged

A possession, a plaything, that's what I came to be
I wanted better for me and the kids, I wanted to be free.
Shattered and splattered, across the room I'd go
when he took his hands to me, I knew it was no joke.

Life, life, baby - life, life baby

So now I'm speakin' out when I couldn't then
'cause now I'm doing life inside the pen.
For the future, for the better of the worst
if I could do it over, would I choose this curse?
Can't imagine, can't erase the pain
my babies, they grew up without me 'cause I was in chains

Life, life, baby - life, life baby

Now I gotta look so far up to see a blue sky
I curse his name, but I don't cry
first I'm stopping', then I'm going
can't keep me down
I see a thousand faces all around

Tryin' to make sense ofmy destiny
surrounded in a place with misery
sometimes I want to end it, say "beam me up"
but the surface where I'm standing won't open up
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Said I'm caught in between the evil andthe good
can someone make a decision, I wish they would
'cause I'm lingering, like I'm in a time warp
can't see the future, don't know what's in store

Life, life, baby - life, life baby

I keep it all together, but the pieces always fall
I say I'll try again, this time build a wall
'cause I'm feeling like I'm sinking
life's sucking me down
It can be so tempting, but I don't want to drown.

My mind plays its tricks and they're taking their toll
will I get out ofprison, before I'm too old?

The television, radio they glorify the stuff
but do it in real life and they're gonnamake it tough
truemorals, true values, true money pays the way

I wouldn't havehadto take this walk, if I coulda paid.
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My FairLadiesand TheBridges We Must Cross by ChristyCamp

It's about stripsearches andcellsearches and a lifeof violations andindignities
thatonlya woman who's beenthere could ever comprehend

It's about prisonsoap, andpressed wool blankets, disinfectant, bodyodor, sheets
too short and mattresses too thin

It's about notbeing able to attend a loved one's funeral because no onecould get
themoney up; and thewomen who have died alone whose family didn't getto say
goodbye, or maybe theydidn't have anyone to claim thebody

It's for themothers whocried fortheirdaughters in prison and theprison mothers
who cried for herchildren onthestreet; and every child who's already on thetrack to the
statepenitentiary, or can't understand whymommy can't comehome

It's for every woman who lives life to thefullest in spite of everything and every
woman who discovered her intellect in her cell

For the women whowork in theprison factory fornext to nothing and sendthe
money home to their family

For the womenwho have lost contact with a husband, friendor loverwhile inside;
or had ones that never came to see them

For all the letters sent that have never been answered

It's for everywomanwho has everwatched the sunrisethroughthe bars or
struggledto see the moon through the floodlights

For every woman whohasbeentoocold, toohot, toowet, too thirsty or too
hungry and there was nothing to be done about it

For everywoman who's inside trying to do the right thingon the outside and for
everywoman who's been doing the right thing she got arrested

For womenjunkies who are choosing to die on their feet tryingto keep the bridges
away

Forevery woman who wentcrazy inside a cell in lockup who gave up

For every woman prisoner's dreamsstill waiting to be fulfilled

My Fair Ladies, these are the bridges we must cross
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Is it Possible by Dana Robinson

Is it Possible

To Withdraw even as you deposit, Leaving
Zero balance

Is it Possible

To hear I hate you while being told I Love You

Is it Possible

That When He Raised His Hand at Her, He
Hit Me.

Is it Possible

That When He said Trust me, deception
Was upon his lips
Is it Possible

To feel sad while you are happy or are you happy at all?

Is it Possible

To Wear the Black Eye of another yet no one
can see it?

Is it Possible

To Feel Cursed by the Blessing?

Is it Possible

To feel Joy while your insides are Numb?

Is it Possible

To feel trapped while the door is let
Open
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Choices, Hope And Freedom by Donna Shaner

Where was I?

On the floor, pleading
Yet you still kicked
My pregnant stomach
Screaming, "you bitch!"

Who was I?

I am your wife, a sister
Your mother, a girlfriend
A blind date rape
The child you molested

Who are you?

My husband, a father
My brother, a priest
An uncle, cousin, the star
Ofanother's tragedy.

Where will vou?

Terrorize in the home

Verbally abuse the unsuspecting
Brutalize loving loved ones
In honor of power and control

Why did I?

Ran to escape, hid to survive
Used a gun, a knife, found
No way out of fear
Went to prison for freedom

What I did?

Lost my kids, agonized over
My amends, sought through
Meditational prayer, lived for good
Choices and hope ofmy release.
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Black Sun: A Choice Not Mine by Elizabeth Hernandez

A black sun has risen

My being captive and punished
Spirits crushed and spht like a chainsaw
to a tree

Seeds ofmy womb pulled through the
Foliage ofanother's pestilent soil
Scattered and withered

Deprived of life's beauty
Their growth now a challenge
By fears haunting night
Minds frailed and lost, screams not heard
Why would they not answer
Perhaps they could see the beast eager
hand

Ready to rip and tear any helping heart.
A new sunrise, as black as before
His life not lost, the chance was given.
Now lost in youth, their innocence
Love, laughter, trust and hope, all gone.
Asked what happened. The heart could
not say,

For emotions ofdarkness new born on

day's break.
Eyes swollen in rivers, fixed in fear.
No trained healers to lend a good mind
Heads that just tilted side to side
With no ears to listen.

Just voices that said Wah Wat Wan!

Now, under my nose
Another black sun,
A life has been lost.

Chemical drowned.

All fingers point to this lethargic soul.
But the beast's clever hands

Took me far to keep.
"Nothing personal" they say.
As their fears toss me over.

Here in the belly of the beast,
Where a green suits find value
In each beating heart.
A song was heard, just like mine
Battered and wounded (Vietnam would
look good)
Much healing amongst them, a song to
behold.

Risen from ashes of rot's past
An eaglet is born
New heart, new wings, never look back.
Flying to find seeds once mind.
Kiss the sun, touch the face of God.
I am whole,
This choice is mine.

Given the chance.
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Battered and Bruised by Kathleen Evans

A warm soft blanket

A cool dark friend

Pain and Destruction

Are at it again
They batter your body
They bruise your mind
In the beginning
They seem so kind
A little more make-up
And no one will know

Or maybe I can
Just fake a cold

I escaped my abuser
That's not why I'm here
But I turned to drugs
To make me feel dear

There was a child

Being hurt and
I flipped my lid
Oh Dear God

How I miss my kid
I shot the mother

Cuz she hurt the child

In all honesty
I'm truly wild
They battered my body
They bruised my mind
All I ever wanted

Was to be kind

Now I'm a Lifer

I'm lonely and cold
Sometimes it feels like

My soul has been sold
I'd sell my soul
To take it all back

To heal her wounds

And have us both in intact

I've healed a lot and

I've learned a lot too

Escape!
Don't strike back

This could happen
To You!
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Untitled by Hilda Riggs

in the beginning...
there was love,

there was life.

in the dream...

i heard a scream.

am i insane

from all the pain.

slipping away...
from day to day

God give me strength
To take all away

in the beginning...
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Untitledby Hilda Riggs

A batteredwomanis ofbeauty inside
A battered womanhas the strengthand
courage that she chooses to hide.
A battered woman holds on til she can't
hold on no more in hopes that there
is still a her that can hold.

A batteredwoman cries at night
yet it's a cry that she decides
hold inside.

A battered womansees a brighter
future that no one else sees.

A battered womanpossessespower
that she doesn't know she has.

A battered womanhas anger
that only her kind can under
stand.

A battered woman wasn't born.
A battered woman was formed.
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Caged by Jeri Becker
(Jeri says thispiecewas created as "reflections after 22years inprison, after being deniedparole 4 times despite a
perfect record...andfinally granted a release date, and then having that release date reversed bythe Governor.")

I had a dream,
I dreamed I woke up and discovered

I was a hamster in a cage
running.. .running.. .running

madly in my little wire wheel
faster and faster

believing all along that I was getting somewhere
that there was somewhere to go.
Using up all my energy, muscles tensed,
toes gripping the thin metal rungs
impervious to pain or discomfort...

What cared I? This was important!
going as fast as I could.. .running as hard as I could
to please a God (who wasn't interested)
to impress a parole board (that had no power)
that applauded and urged me on...

"Just a little more.. just a little further now...
You're almost there.. .keep it up!!"

and friends who stopped to watch.. .fascinated
by all this flurry and frenzy from such a little thing...

"Hey! Great! You can do it! Keep it up...Wow! That's amazing!"
Eyes shut tight, heart pounding, body flying, lungs about to burst,

Feeling a surge ofrenewed power racing through exhausted
Muscles...

I thought, must be close now.. .can feel exhilaration...
Everyone cheering, "Yes! Yes!"
And then I woke up...
What is that rhythmic squeaking?
0 my God.. .It's a wheel.. .still rocking
My feet are cramped and bleeding from death grip
on the rungs, heart ready to give out...
Friends have all left, gone home now, back to their real lives
no longer amused...

The hamster is tired.

1run to the wire parameters of the cage.. .hope they remember
to drop some seeds in from time to time.. .hope
someone comes back to fill my water bottle...

It's quiet, too quiet, and then I hear the car.. .prowling.. .closer...
can smell it...can smell fear, danger Oh! Oh! Only
one thing to do. I must...I must...

I scurry across the cage.. .jump back inside the wheel, and
I run and I run and I run and I run and I...
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Untitled by Joncie Vega

I stand alone- stripped of a belonging even in the midst of faces- alone

My steps are formed by a powerful mission.

Rescue ofa wounded battered soul gathering clues from unspoken words.

Mysteries darkened ofunclaimed history

Images interpreted by shattered dreams

Realization- closure may never grace me

Relief finds itself through expression

Welcome awakenings- sharingthe storiesboldly

Mission Complete;

Findings Reveal:

I am not alone for your story rescued me.

Dedicated to someone who through listeningto our stories found strengthto walk away from
abuse.

That's what this is about!
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The Voice by Leeann Marie Nabors

I was The Voice who did not speak - Silenced by fear and retaliation...

Then I became The Voice who was ready to speak, but was denied the opportunity to do so.

Now I am The Voice who is able to and will speak with Courage and Strength.

Will you open your heart and listen?
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That Wall by Maria Suarez

That wall, that wall that stops

Me from the world. That wall

Doesn't let me see

That wall, that separates me

From the world

That wall that prohibits my sight

That wall will never stop the

Sun from giving me its warmth.

The moon from shining on me.

The air will hug me and the rain will caress me.
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Thoughts by Maria Suarez

My thoughts are free

My thoughts are of love,

But my body is imprisoned.

Some birds are free

Some are in cages.

Those in cages understand that I suffer.

I still feel love

I still feel affection.

These feelings survive,

even here.
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A Lost Soul by Nakoma Valenzuela
July 16,2003

I sit and think to myself,
how is it I got this way?
Who's to blame for my shortcomings
in life? Or just how I got here?

When I sit and think, I want
to run away, hide from my problems and
fears, running will not get me anywhere
this I know, it just puts off havingto
deal with them later.

I wonder what people see when they
look at me, or what they think and
expect ofme?
I can't always walk around with
a smile on my face and pretend things
are ok when they aren't all of the time.

I am a lost soul trying to find my
place in this world and make me accept
me for who I am and not what I

have to offer others.

I am a somebodywho is independent,
strong, and determined to survive
in a world that will continue

to pass. I am loyal to me before
anyone else.

I do not expect high praise
for my achievements just a simple
thank you will make all the
difference in my heart.

Conclusion = I am beautiful.
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Currents Within Me by Nikki Lee Diamond

At a time when the tide ofmy emotions
was at an ebb,
a bright harvest moon shone upon me,
through eyes ofblue-green-gold,
like a moonlit sea.

I felt the pull ofmy native ocean,
with waves of longing flooding, pushing me.
But where? I know not!

These currents are grinding away at all which is solid,
eroding my senses, causing new senses to arise,
as an embryo causes its mother's belly to protrude.

The water ofmy tears has joined my mother, the ocean,
and the salty liquid has borne fruit within my barrenbossom.
Strangeblows the wind throughout my mind, searingme with the desires they bring,
filling me with needs which I understand not.
I only know that time wanes against me, and when the tide turns to swell,
it may send me crashing against the shoreline,
like the land shatters to become the sands of a thousand beaches.

Shall I become a refuge then to my tattered dreams?

The quiet, soft-spoken languages within me speak more to me
than any novel could bequeath to its reader.
Hold onto yourself, Nikki, there - deeply within yourself.
Let what you feel take root and flow, as the sea kelp does.
Allow these moments to build a foundation of renewal.

At times, that foundation seems shaky at best, yet
keeping shoringthe cornerstoneswell, and extend the baseline with solid, rocky
abutments, filled in with the mortar of the blood of your own body.
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Is It Battery Or Not? by Nikki Lee Diamond

When my Dad anally raped me, in the bathtub,
when I was four years old - Is it?

When he pushed my head beneath water,
as his erect penis jabbed into my body,
in order to ensure that the screams which
tried to be screamed, could not be - Is it?

When the boys in schoolbeat me up eachday,
becauseI was different, and they thought
it was funny to knockmy books out of my
hands, watching me scramble to pickthem up.
Is it?

What about when those same boys kicked me,
while I scrambled to retrieve my books,
and pushed me back to the ground each time
I tried to get up, until they bored of
their fun. Is it?

When myolderbrother, forced me to orally copulate him,
urinating in my mouth, and all over me too. Is it?
Whataboutwhen he took over the depravity against me,
and usedme in his molestation game, incesting me for
four years. What about when he punchedme in the face
on the day I told him about what his father had done to me,
only to continue the cycle four years after the fact.
Is it battery or not?

When I, in an effortto find and scruboff anyandallmoles
andmarkswhich surelymust havebeenthe signto both
Dad, the boys at school, and my own older brother, left
my skin raw and bleeding. Is it batteryor not?

When my older brother, my baby brother and I were all
put in the Maine Home for Boys, becauseour mother was
placed in the Sanitorium for Tuberculosis treatment,
andmy child's bodywas subjected to being a sperm recepticle
for the teenaged boys who walked me out to the woods behind
the 'Home' (whichwas not a home) andemptied themselves
into me. Well, is that battery?

Oh, I know, surelythe beatings whichwereregularly visited
upon me in Junior High School and HighSchool, but which
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few people ever acknowledged that anything could possibly
be wrong with me. It was just a phase. Is that battery?

Would it be a qualified truism to say that the psychiatrist
whom I was taken to see and to be interviewed by, when
Mom and us kids lived in Sagmore Village, Maine - gave
the esteemed opinion that "There is nothing wrong with the
boy that a stint in the Boy Scouts wouldn't help." Oh, yes,
it was such a help to be thrown into the lion's den. It
was such a help in Summer Camp, in the woods again,when
the camp counselors shared my bed in the late hours of
the night. Does that count as battery?

When in an attempt to make some sense out of
my own gender confusion, I became a prostitute,
in my female clothes, in order to gain some sense
ofcontrol, in an out-of-control life, would
it be a fair statement to say that the punishment
which I subjected my body to would seem a series
ofbattery?

I know.. .when the boy whom I knew I could no longer
be, decided to mutilate and mangle his own body,
by giving Medical Doctors permission to perform
Gender Reassignment Surgery on the hormonally-
physically altered shell, I would venture to say
was definitely battery, N'cest pais? To say the
very least, it was most assuredly a form of
physical suicide. Still, it could not eradicate
the psychological damages inflicted at the hands
of those who preceded me.

When the young man I fancied myself in love with, at age 26, (one
year and four months after my gender change) pulled a gun as
he set into motion a chain of events from which I could not

at that time extricate myself, and directed me to remove the
belongings from the pockets of the man who had picked up the
two whom he had given a ride, by that gun being pointed at
me as I was directed to participate, does that constitute
a battery?

What about when I objected to what his instructions had been and
tried to talk him out ofwhat he was doing, but the gun was pointed
my way again, and I was given the directive to, "Do as your told,
Bitch, or you can end up at the side of the road too." Would that
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be construed to be battery?

Well, what abouthaving the gun pointed at me andbeing told "Use
his socks and loop his hands together behind his back. Then tie
his feet together." I know that was battery of some kind, no?

I've got it! When he told me to, "Use his belt andloop his hands
and feet together," all the while, the gun was still pointed at me.
Or when, because I was trembling so badly that I could not perform
the belting, I was pushedto the side,andthe belt looping was
completed by the young man I knew I had learned to fear intensely.
Is any ofthis battery or not?

Then, ofcourse, I know this must surely qualify: How about when
he told me to, "Get to the car, Bitch." I took the clothes which
I had only moments prior, folded, and placedthem on the nearby
boulder, as I walked slowly away, praying only to get to the car,
get behind the wheel, and drive away from that hellish situation.
Unfortunately, I knew things would never be the same. I heard him
tell Mr. Thompson, "So, you wanted to have sex with my girlfriend?
Well, she used to be a guy, so what do you think about that?" I
heardMr. Thompson say, "Queers, I had to pick up abuncha queers."
I heard three shots and thought that I had been shot. It was not
me who had been shot, but I was certainthat Mr. Thompson had. I
knew that any hope I had oftaking any kind ofnormalcyin life had
that moment been also taken, as had Mr. Thompson's life. Battery?
Murder? Robbery? Auto theft as well...

August 12,2003
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Tranquility ofThought by Nikki Lee Diamond

How deeply can you go, Nikki Lee?
Within yourself, all ofyourself?
Do you even know how far you will allow yourself to enter?
Do you know the sacrosanct territories within,
which you have never penetrated, nor has anyone else?
Will you travel unhindered in your journey?

Nikki Lee, you are as deep as the unknown oceans which spawned you;
mysterious as the uncharted seas.
Within you is the capacity for unlimited love and loving...
giving, nourishing, encouraging, comforting, strengthening,
unfolding infinity before yourself, for you to explore.
You have been created anew through the eyes of self-love,
which cleared out the cobwebs of remembered pain,
replaced that pain with serenity, gentility, newness and wonderment at life,
and at its subtle beauties. This gift has been returned to you by yourself.

You have brought yourselfback to the realm of 'The Living' in your entirety,
awakening yourself from your walking catatonia, easing the memories of
'Before Now' 'Before Here'

You have learned the truth of the feelings ofbeing loved, by yourself;
and ofmaking love, to yourself; completely.. .Don't fall in love again,
until you know it is the equal of that which is within you, found only
by yourself ifyou care to go even deeper, to your heartbeat and beyond.

You are all-consumingly magnificent!
Your splendor derives its existence from this love which all ofyou shares.
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Where Has the Time Gone? by Nikki Lee Diamond

The days have passed so quickly,
that I hardlyknowwhere they've gone.
so full are they ofrichness given,
as we begin eachdawning in eager anticipation.
Senses awaken, unfoldingbrightly,
untarnished, born anew,
and the light ofself-love nourishes me,
as the plants ofmyworld arenourished bygathering the morning dew,
drinking in themoisture, rejuvenating each tinycell,
creating life-giving growth.

Thedays seem shorter. Thenight rushes in uponme too soon,
forit is thenight which will separate me again,
fragmenting meinto little pieces, denying methesanctuary I need
denying methewarmth of the love I need, thebeating of thesun.
The days spent in that warmth erase all which has been
a bitter draught, billows within me. Its embrace intoxicates me
with giddiness, transforming me from shy andunlearned,
to bold and experimental.

The hours I spend wrapped within the sensual heat of that orb
seem to endbefore theyarebegun, yeteach moment is enriching.
The sunrises which I view alone, the sunsets I love to watch.
The sun is mine. I am his. He turns megolden and beautifully hued.
Thiswinter sun letsme enjoyour timetogether andmakes
the summer sun bearable in its time.
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Exposed Things by Sally McNeil

I'm just a mere mortal
existing on a few morsels
ofdignity thrown my way.
The only thingthat keeps me going
is a little thing called hope.
The men in chargeofme
areno different from any
Man I ever loved

They now just have a badge
with the blessing
ofthe state to keep me down in my place,
where women belong in the eyes ofmost men.
Subhuman, second-class humans.
Move out of the way and make room
for men, get out of the way.
We're little pieces ofnothing
Take away the one thing that makes
us ladies is men.

Throw us women together, but
yet tell us not to act like
little men.

Nothing left, but raw exposed
hormones asking for more love and affection.
Act like a woman, but be treated
like a thing.
Oh what a world I must exist in.

Where am I headed

Freedom bound I hope.

13 July 96
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Letters by Sally McNeil

A letter here,
a letter there.

I'll write to you
til I'm blue

in the face

and I have calluses

on my fingers.
some will be real zingers
and some will be a polite
hello just to hold
onto your memory

so I can dream about

you at night.
I clearly see your face
as you enter the threshold
ofmy dreams
I watch your face fade away
as I realize it's just a dream.
Will the letters stop
while time goes on and on
Which will fade away like the
dreams fade with each waking morning.
The memory, dreams, and
letters will conquer
the miles that have been

created by the inescapable time.
I hold my precious memories
like a treasure chest holds onto

the precious trinkets inside
its strong hold.
My most treasured memories
will never fade away, because
my memories are as strong as
the day the memories were
created.
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Spirit ofthe Eagle by Sally McNeil

I've soared with the eagles
And stood with legends.
Now I stand alone, Oh so alone.
As I attempt my flight to life
there aremany obstacles in my way.
Trying to block my attempt at life and liberty.
I cannot abort this mission ofmy life as I know it.
I cannot face the cage again as it held me in its strong hold.
Like cages that keep eagles from freedom of flight.
That cage held me down for a long time but not forever.
As I flapped my wings to take me to freedom
they were hindered only for a
short time by the ceiling ofunknown justice.
I am the eagle that soars forever
to ring the bell ofjustice and liberty
for those who have been captured in the snare ofundue misery
and suffering by the hammer of ambitious arms of the law.
Feeling the power that exudes inside ofme
they will look into my eyes
and see the honesty within and see what I am made of
and where I come from.

I come from where the eagles soar forever,
and mere men cannot bring them down, I have the spirit of the
Eagle
watch me as I fly.
See my plumage as it glows.
Those who know will see I am not a mere sheep
to be plucked up and slaughtered.
I'm a leader to soar one notch above

And the strength I can pull up from anywhere at any time
when the adrenaline demands action.

My power comes to me as needed.
The eagle will show you how legends are made.
I am a symbol of striving life to live on,
free to fly on to meet my destiny head on.
I will stick my chest out and hold my head high
To let them know I cannot be defeated forever!!!

Semper Fidelis
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Voices ofWomen by Sally McNeil

I am the voice ofwomen.

My voice rings out deep from graves
scattered all over the world.

Hear them cry out from their graves.
They cry out for justice.
They now know they have not died in bitter vain.
Theirs is a message being delivered from an unknown deliverer.
A voice will rise up above man
to a place higher than any man can climb.
Free them from the malice ofunmerciful wrath ofmen.

Women get off your hands and knees and stand up for your life.
You have a right to life, liberty and the choice to walk out the
door without harm's threat.

We're not your children,
We're your equal, your co-partner in life.
We deserve kindness in return for our loving acts of life
not beatings that are so easily dished out for our mistakes.
Acts ofkindness deserve acts of love, not acts of forgotten love.
We're not the stepping stones ofmen.
We're not to be the woman behind her man,
but the man with the woman

at his side standing equal in the eyes ofGod.
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0%y?byS.J.Slightom

At 5, Some big ugly man tried to kill my Mom, andhurt me too!
At 12, Some bully always making the neighbor kids cry,Me too!
At 15, Some one you trust as a friend tries to rape you!
At 18, Some one, your very first love punches you out!
At 21, Some one you hoped to wed, would rather do drugs, than be with you!
At 23, Some one you hoped to wed, would rather do drugs thanbe with you!
At 31, Three children, his affairs, drugs, etc; you aresick stressed out, time for a divorce for who?
The children and you too!
At 32,Love ofyourlife he is there for yourchildren and you too!
At 39, Wow, the loveofyour life, is now dead. Why? Threaten to kill your children and youtoo!
At 39,Injail,"187" charges filed against you, for what? Protecting yourchildren and yourselftoo!
At 40, In court, going to trial, fighting for your lifebecause ofthe abuse done to your children and
you too!

At 40, Going to prison for 13 years. Thank you Lord, it is not for life, because of the actions I took
to protect my children and me too!
At 43, Still here, doing my time, for whatthey consider a crime, for protecting my children and
myself too!
Someday:
At 50, I'll be goinghome, my time is now done! Time, now for my childrenandme too!
Why? Why me? I don't know!
Why? Why Me? Why Not Me? Who Knows!
Why? ME!

I know this fact for sure, I am a
SURVIVOR!
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But For TheLove OfMy Daughter by TanyaLaskey

I've been beaten to the ground
And justice is nowhere to be found

I barely survived and find
I've just been charged with a crime

Whatwill I tell my little girl?
Her daddy was her whole world

Without her love I cannot survive

But she stands by me solid and true
Even when I'm down in the dumpswith the blues

But for the love ofmy daughter
I could not survive this ordeal

As we cling to each other tryingto heal.
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World Without a Face by Valerie Bolden

Can you see me in this world without a face?
Or is it so filled with loneliness, sadness and gloom that there is no trace...
In this world you simply just exist, in the physical sense-
For your mind is far, far away...
Wondering was this all a part ofGod's plan?
Karma?... Or even worst destiny pre-planned?
Feeling isolated,unseen & unloved as ifyour whole life has been nothing but a mistake...
And everything you've been through seems like
De'javu
Nothing changing, not even your luck
Everything remaining the same, and no one can see that you are in a world without a face... Prison
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Who Am I? byValerie Bolden

I am ablack Queen!
I am Strong,

I am Smart, Sexy, Adorable...
I am Love, I am Joy.

I'm your friend, your Daughter, your neighbor, your Sister, your Mother...

Who ami?

I am a Survivor!
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Artwork by Andrea Mims
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Healing In Prison by Andrea Mims

Since, who wascounting, it wasno surprise I never knew how manywelcomed good deeds
I performed each day to help others. My goal in life, help others. However, I've pondered, what
brought metothis point in my almost 21 years of incarceration. I guess there wasn't justone thing
that launched me into motion through this process of improving myself, therefore, healing!
Whether it was conscious orunconscious, becoming abetter person and healing, it was my choice.
But I had factually made anintentional decision to obtain whatever I could potentially learn and
realize from my tragedy to understand it. Also, to follow rules and be asproductive and
constructive as I possiblycould. However, I hadno idea what I actually couldorwould or should
experience and learn.

Ofcourse, for starters, exercising everyday, plentyofwater, andeating ashealthyas
possible could helpreduce stress levels. Also,having ajob 8 hours a day, 5 days aweek helped,
too. Obtaining pen pals, havingvisits andcollect phone calls kept me from feeling so isolated
from the world, so I didn't feel so alone and outof touch and lost. I now don't require these visits
or phone calls to feel better. All the abovewerejust the tip of the iceberg for my awakening.

I busy myselfwith hobby crafts, lots oftherapy and self-help groups. I've attended so
many, I could now actuallyconduct groups. And that's no idle premonition, I do want to be a
counselor. These support groups helpedassist me on my way to perceiving who I was andalso
aided in changing my thinking process. Moved me right offmy "pity pot" to amoresecure and
confident person, to be able to be honest with myselfandnot concerned about what others think
was a real biggie for me.

By obtaining a well roundededucation andindeed learning was the bona fide crux.
Realizing knowledge is power asthe true recognition that I was actually smart, creative, capable
and had the ability to learn, I was very proud and gratified with my new abilities and
accomplishments. In addition to obtaining acollege degree I possess five resourceful years ofart
instruction in manymediums. Also, I took manycreative writing classes.

I don't recall atwhat pointor if I was even prepared but I genuinely started liking and then
loving myself. Therefore, trulyable to like and love others. I have beencontinually acquiring
knowledge through reading andtalk radio. I've utilized my writingand artistic talents andam
pleased when they are appreciated, but if they are not, that's ok too. I am enjoyingthat I am
continually acquiring knowledge and sometimes it's just appreciating myself thatmatters.

When I beganmeditating I became a Buddhistwhich has enrichedmy way of living. This
put intomotion,a journeyto more self-improvement and healing through awareness andan
enriched mind. Finding my way I've oftenplunged through manycrisis; physically, mentally,
emotionally and somehow mostly coming outontop, butnow I've elevated the fog dueto my new
growth. I am a survivor, as I have overcome so much. Am I content?Yeah! Am I always content?
Nan! Why? Because I hypothesize-I want to be even better and free to be free to be this new me.

I presentlypossess significant comprehension ofmyselfwhich helps me to enjoy this
profound understanding ofothers. This hasexalted and motivatedmy own tolerance andwisdom
to a greater degree andofbeing conscious andresponsible for everything I think, say and do. By
having compassion and forgiveness for myself and others, I havedissolved my fears, guilt, and
shame. I havecultivated selflessness, kindness and patience. I want to live in service to helping
others. I am absolutely, indubitablyhealing. In harmony, peace, love, light andlife.
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Life Begins Again by "Baby Girl'

I come from abackground ofabuse. I was raised up allmy life watching my father beatmy mother
and stepmother, I watched and heardmy mother's boyfriend abuseher.

I thengrew up to believe if someonebeats you they love you andcare. I then raised my children
and my husband's children in a dysfunctional home.They watched me be beatby their father. My
husband abused me.

I passed onto my children a life filled with fears andtorment, my life was a mess. I lived in
pretence behindwalls ofprotection thatI hadbuilt to keep people from ever hurting me. I was
locking others out, but I also was blocking myselfin.

One day I said to myself, you have been here so long in the stateofmind, that abuse is love.

Actions Belittle Users Selfish Evil

Abuse is a life long bondage. Finding away to break free of the years ofbeing abused that left us
to believe there is no end.

Not everybody has to be damaged by it!

I encourage you and you have the power to free anyone from the damaging effects of abuse.

Letting Go and Letting God Keep Hope Alive!
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Break the Silence by "Baby Girl'

Comingto terms with what has been happening to you maybe frightening. The road ahead will not
be easy. But there is hope.

Thereis a dawnbeyondthe darkness. Whilemanyproblems will never be solved, there is much
that can be done.

Tell someone you trust about the abuse. Byall means, refuse to keep it quiet.

Getprofessional help, a counselor. If there aresmall children, get them in with counseling, and
answers so they do not feel they are to blame and pass it on.

Within us we have all the power to withstand, and to continue to alwaysstand.

God Bless.
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The Prison System by Caroline H. Anderson

They strip you. Not just your clothes, though that's one of the first humiliations. They take
everything from you. Your clothes, your freedom, your rights, your hope. You have only what
they give or allow you.

The tedious routine of it. You're told when to get upinthe morning, whento eat, where you will
work, what you will do, the consequences if you don't, when to goinside and whento go tobedat
night. It doesn't matterwhat or how you feel orwhat you want.

You eat whatthey give you and after awhile, you getusedto it. You forget what it's like to goout
to a restaurant, or just to wake up at night and go to the kitchen. It's easierif you forget.

If you keep too much ofthe outside with you, it will only make you hurt because you know it's not
yours any longer. You can see the outside through the fence but it really has nothing to do with
you.

You can't be who you were anymore. Even when you ache for companionship, you don't get too
close to anyone because people come and go.

Some keep calendars and watch the days, weeks, months and years passing. Some have family
pictures and some of their children and talk about them or what they will do when they get out.
It's simpler and hurts less to focus on the routine.

The worst punishment is the loneliness and the lack of privacy. You don't bathe, dress or go to the
bathroom without someone listening or watching.. .ever. You're constantly exposed to the
negative outbursts from staff and those you live with.. .constant chaos and noise.

In your spare time you read, watch t.v., listen to the radio, write letters or do hobby-crafts. It's
hard to watch the way things are changing while your world doesn't. God knows how you want to
see your visitors.. .those who haven't chosen to pretend you don't exist.. .for whatever time is
specified. Those who choose to keep close to you; your heart rejoices with each touch, each word,
and you suffer deeply each time they leave; after they are gone. You watch those you love grow
older and that is your marking of time.

This past yearwas one ofthe hardest. After twenty-one years I had won parole and was waiting
for the governor's decision. Freedom was almost within my reach - and yet the fear ofbeing cut
off from the world I'd lived in for so long, that was so hard. Maybe never seeing those I'd become
close with was harder.

The days dragged and I had time to think and hope again. Then when that hope was dashed; with
the governor's denial ofrelease; the disappointment and feeling of loss was tremendous.

Having to put on a smile - to square my shoulders andmake it okay someone. It wasn't okay.. .it
will never be okay.. .and yet.. .it must.. ."somehow!"
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Letterfrom Caroline Anderson

To Whom It May Concern:

I've been incarcerated for a term of25-to-life for "my part" in themurder ofmy abusive husband
since February8,1982.

Thanks to Free Battered Women (formerly, the California Coalition for Battered Women in
Prison) and their efforts, along with other concerned individuals, mycase was finally investigated
by theBoard ofPrison Terms. AfterTWO investigations it was determined that I fit all theclassic
symptoms ofB.W.S. [battered women's syndrome], and there was proofthat myselfand my
children had, in fact, been abused. Not only that, but in the investigative summary of findings, the
conclusion stated: "This inmate did notplan nor commit the crime, this was a trumped case to
begin with; atravesty ofJustice." I thanked God, Icried, I felt validated! Finally, someone was
listening towhat I had been saying for the past 20-plus years.

On May 21,2002 the B.P.T. panel found me suitable for parole. Again Iwas overjoyed! Maybe I
would finally reunite with mynow grown children, meet my grandchildren and four great
grandchildren! Alas, this was not to be! In October the Governor ofCalifornia denied my release!
Iwent back before two new Parole Board members on July 1,2003, only to have the District
Attorney from my County (Yuba) appear in opposition ofmy release, as well as afinding from the
State Paid Psychologist who wrote that the B.W.S. Investigation "enabled" my denial of
culpability by blaming my behavior entirely on the Battered Women's Syndrome; even though I
have been telling "them" the same thing (The Truth) for nearly twenty-one years now! The Panel
denied parole for another year, and said they were now "confused" and was sending my case back
before the investigation department ofthe Board ofPrison Terms so that "they" could come to a
resolution. At this time Ido not believe Iwill ever be investigated again, as the last summary done
stated there was no further investigation needed!

No one seems to want to listen or even see the truth when it's in black and white right there in
front ofthem!

I'm now sixty years old, and I truly feel that Iwill most likely die in Prison.

After being here in prison for nearly 22 years, having had afully substantiated battered women's
investigation by the board ofprison terms, gotten found suitable for parole, then denied by the
Governor, then gone back before the parole board panel only to be denied for another year, while
they decided to send my case back before the board ofprison terms investigative division for
"them to come to aresolution", due to the District Attorneys opposition as well as the institutional
psychological evaluation findings stating that the B.P.T.'s investigative findings ofB.W.S. enabled
me in my denial ofculpability.. .1 STILL find daily strength inside myself.. .from the truth, from
my faith in God, and those friends and loved ones Icultivated over these years; all on my
own.. .something I never before knewI was capable of!
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I have found a "sisterhood" of support and encouragement from the women in my own situation,
in the support groups we have here for us to share our experiences and hope, and I have learned
that I am not different or alone, something else I never knew.

I would encourage women who are going through circumstances ofabuse, whether it be mental,
emotional, sexual or physical to talk to someone about it who can and will listen and to keep
seeking help and support. To know that you are worth it, you do matter, you are not different or
ugly, or stupid, and don't feel ashamed ofwhat you are going through.. .it's not you; you did not
cause this to happen! It's all about the person who is doing this to you, wanting power and control
over you, and it's really a hard thing to break away from, but you can do it! There are people who
care today...not like it was when I was going through it, with nobody to talk to or turn to who
could make a difference. Most people, even those I loved back then told met to keep trying, to do
better.. .it sounded like it was my fault, not his, or "ours"! You may be afraid to leave, or you may
be embarrassed because you have left, but he has "wooed" you into coming back, out of your love
for him, and your wish to make it work, but don't let that keep you from trying until you have the
inner strength to make it final one day! It's sort of like; if you can't make it.. .fake it!

I hope this helps someone to know that you are special and you deserve better!
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Doing Life With the PossibilityofLife by Christy Camp

"I've wanted tosomehow convey toyouthe sensations - the atmosphericpressure, youmight say
- ofwhatit is to beseriously a long-term prisonerin an American prison.

To be in aprison so long, it'sdifficult to remember exactly whatyou did to get there. Solong,
yourfantasies ofthefreeworld are no longer easily distinguishablefrom what you 'know' thefree

world is really like.

Solong, that beingfree is exactly identical toafree (woman's) dreams ofheaven. To dieandgo
to thefree world..."

From In theBelly ofThe Beast
By Jack Henry Abbott

If a person is committed to prison for *x' number ofyears, she stays in prison for *x'
number ofyears and then the law releases her. It is bearable because she can measure it. No
matter how insufferable the prison conditions are, it doesn't matter because sheis getting out.

But a lifer, whoseonly chance for freedom liesin hersessions before the parole board, has
no such expectations. There are no procedures that guarantee freedom. How does a prisoner
count the time she must serve when it may never end?

Thefirst year I was down, fun died.
The secondyear, laughter.
The thirdyear, tenderness.
Thefourth, love.
By the timeI get out,
there will be nothing left
but echoes.

A long term prisoner cannot help but feel despair when she has taken all of the classes that
shecan, worked in all the areas ofthe prison and has usedall the meager facilities available to her.
Afterthat, she starts to believethatgrowth is not possible on a personal ororganizational basis.

Sure, we thought it was over - the decades in prison- that is. We had waited for the
elections, heldour breath as thevotes were tallied - finally aDemocrat in office(Gray Davis)!
Could we now look forward to freedom? Then it hits us like a ton ofbricks after the new
Governor madea statement thatno onewouldbe paroled. This fact only becameaccepted oncea
newspaper article filled in what thesewordsreally meant. That we could still be held captive
longer even after far exceeding ourminimum terms brought anonchalant shrug from some, for
others straight denial. For me, it began a fight, a fight thatwould set things in motion onceand for
all.

We had waited on the attorneys, if there really were any; the lawsuits that weresupposed to
finally gain us our freedom, the lingering hope that something would get better, onlyto see no light
at the end ofthe tunnel.
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Who would intercede on our behalf and rule against the highest authority ofour state?
This man who holds life and death in his hands and who had already allowed the execution of a
death row prisoner whose commutation requestwas supported by the very guards who kept him in
his death row cage?

Visions ofhfe outside prison have become a fading dream. It makes me wonder ifthat is
what it has been all along. I dream ofbeing out ofprison the way the average woman dreams of
being a millionaire.

For the past 15 years, state legislatures and the U.S. Congress have passed more laws
putting more women away for longer periods. All it takes is for one mad dog male ex-con to do
something really evil. Citizens get outragedand scream for the blood of"all those criminals" so
ambitious politicians sponsor new laws to show they arechampions in the "war against crime."
As a result, they pass no-mercy sentencing guidelines, harsherhabitual criminal statutes,
elimination ofparole and tons ofother items offthe D.A.'s wish list as a way to 'flush' you rather
than 'punish' you.

These women have been 'thrown away,' in other words, ground up and fed to the hogs,
receiving sentences so long even King Kong couldn't carrythem. They have no choice but to
adjust and cope.

For most women, prison is just a chapter in their life, but for some, it's the whole damn
book.

Freedom is a complex issue. There areno simple answers. The liberty to think and do as
we wish is one ofthe greatest treasures of life. Yet we appreciate it most when we have it least.

Too often it is more ofan illusion than a fact. In reality freedom is never total, and it is
surely never free. But for the legions ofwomen 'under supervision' this hour, freedom is the main
goal ofdaily life. Not just physical liberty, but freedom ofmind and spirit as well.

Women labeled as 'lifers' and their families wage a constantbattle to survive. Theirs is an
uphill pathof fear, fragile hope, and daily distress. To succeed takes unique insight, courage, and
skill.

No matter, how long you must remain in prison, there will be only two things you truly
own; the power of your will and the quality of your mind.

A woman doing days counts hours. A woman doing months counts days and a woman
doing a year counts months. But a woman doing life counts breaths.
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Keeper oftheKeys by Christy Camp

Quote from a male prison guard: "The only thing these women areworried about is where
their next meal is coming from and what their woman isdoing."

Awoman inmate's feeling of inadequacy isheightened bytheconstant surveillance under
which she is kept. The prisoner is confronted daily with the fact that she has been stripped ofher
membership in society at large, and now stands condemned as an outcast and outlaw so dangerous
that she must be kept behind closely guarded walls and watched both day and night. She has lost
the privilege ofbeing trusted and her every act is viewed with suspicion by the guards; the
surrogates of the conforming social order.

The experience ofbeing incarcerated - ofhaving much ofyour self-esteem stripped away-
ofbeing deprived ofregular contact with the outside world - plays major havoc on your mental
and emotionalwell being.

Ask anyone who has been inside for awhile and she'll tell you that no matter how adjusted
and easy going she now seems, the first few months in prison were very difficult times. Gradually
you begin to cope with your new environment and you often find that your personality has greatly
changed I allowing you to survive and make the best ofprison surroundings. With this personality
change there also comes about a change invirtually all prisoners in their emotional and mental
outlook onlife and especially the way they now react toothers, to events and to their crises and
needs.

Ifprisons are to be reasonably secure and orderly, prisoners must be willing to follow rules.
Prison authorities must gain the consent ofthe governed. They do so in three general ways:
through fear, which is to say that resistance is futile; by persuading prisoners that acquiescence is
in their own best interest; or by mutual accommodation, i.e. by atrade-offwhereby prison
authorities tactically yield control over some aspect ofprison life to aparticular prisoner or group
ofprisoners inreturn for the prisoners' cooperation inmaintaining order.

Studies suggest that most prison guards/officers do not choose the corrections profession
because they desire to help prisoners. In astudy of40 officer recruits in the Massachusetts prison
system, themotivation forbecoming a prison officer was economic reasons in 53% of those
interviewed. Most guards had recently been or were about to be laid off from their jobs. 20%
stated they wanted to be law officers, and 2recruits (out of40, mind you) expressed hostility
toward prisoners and saw themselves as "society's avengers." Only 28% stated their primary
motivation to be a desireto help prisoners.

One ofthe California guards stated itnever occurred to him to go into this profession until
he saw an ad inthe newspaper. He responded, filled out the application and was hired. In the state
ofCalifornia hiring qualifications consist ofhigh school diploma orG.E.D., no felony convictions
and6 weeks oftrainingat the academy.

Prison personnel interest has shifted from rehabilitation to systems management. On the
job training consists ofclasses in escape procedures, over-familiarity with prisoners and use of
weapons. No classes are offered or givenin psychology or humane treatment.

Acorrectional officer recently searched a female exiting the dining room ofthis prison and
found that she had apacket ofjelly in her pocket from her food tray. He smashed itin her pocket
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and then ordered her to reach in herpocket and pull it outstating, "Thatwill teach you not to
steal."

A correctional officer has decided he would rather become a counselor in prison so he can
"pass God'sword on to the inmates." Why doesn'thejust become a preacher?

Prisoners must live in prisonandhave restricted, ifany, contactwith the outside world.
Staffoperate on an eighthour day and aresocially integrated into the outsideworld. Eachtends to
viewthe otherin terms of narrowhostilestereotypes. Staffsee inmatesas bitter, secretive and
untrustworthy. Prisoners see staff as condescending, highhanded and mean. Staff tends to feel
superior and righteous while attempting tomake the prisoner feel inferior, weak, blameworthy and
guilty.

Since prison is supposed to provide a way for the prisoner to pay herpenalty to society,
cultivate respect forthe law, contemplate hersins, learn a legitimate trade and, in some cases,
obtain needed psychotherapy, prison officials take the stand that prisoners should accept, if not
embrace,the fact ofbeing in prison.

But in terms of action, prison management largely focuses on thequestion of"security,"
that is, theprevention of disorder and escape. Animportant aspect of prison management's
definition ofthe character ofprisoners is that ifyou give them theslightest chance, they will try to
escape from their legal terms.

Prisons are merely storage dumps for prisoners. However, they are presented to the public
asa rational organization designed consciously through and through, as an effective machine for
producing an officiallyavowed and officially approved end.

To be employed at a prisonmeans that the materials you work with are human, unlikea
carpenter, assembly line worker or rancher. But in dealing with "human" materials, however
distant, the stafftries to stay away from these "materials," lest they become objects offeeling.
There is always thedanger thata prisoner will appear human and if hardships are inflicted onthe
prisoner, then the sympathetic staff will also suffer.

When a "civilian" is transformed into a prison guard, he or sheis given authority. You
cannot give anindividual authority without it corrupting that individual. They will abuse it. They
will be less scrupulous and feel their authority even more when given theirown "area" to control.
Theywork in the "enemy's camp" and thereforecannotbecome models ofkindness.

So begins the curbing of the spiritof the prisoner, convincing her ofher weakness. This
point attained, everything else becomes easy. Prisoners are broken down into passive obedience.
The multitude of rules and daily rituals ofdegradation provide a constant reminder ofa prisoner's
subordination and herkeepers' superiority. Prisoners are "marched" to every meal they choose to
eat, every activity is done with punctuality onwhich the prison functions, thereby assuring
unquestioned compliance bydestroying the will to resist. The guards as a type of "enforcer"
destroy theprisoner's initiative by maintaining a neartotal monopoly.

Change of prison officers is constant. Prisoners must deal with"newlyhired"
inexperienced guards and also new ones every day since guards constantly "post change." Each
guard, although "aware"ofhowtheyhave been"instructed" to do things, will of course in his or
her"authoritarian" position also have their own way, "myway," so basically prisoners cannever
know what is to be "expected" of them from onedayto thenext. The officers neverlearn, nordo
they particularly care, whether a prisoner's uncooperative behavior resulted from belligerence,
indifference, illness or some other medical orpersonal problem, or simply notknowing what is
expected ofher.
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Prisoners must adjust to the guard on duty. Since a guard in charge is changed from day to
day, the prisoners must continuously re-adjust to a succession ofdifferent expectations. This
totally eliminates any mutual rapport, or understanding.

Judging from the experience ofthe Vienna Correctional Center (VCC), a rninimum-
security institution in Southern Illinois, it is possible to maintain order without repression. VCC
has not had a riot, strike or any other-disturbance in the twelve years it has been in operation. Not
a single correctional officer has been hurt and there has been no serious violence among the
prisoners. It houses 560 "residents," as the prisoners arecalled. Tension and problems do arise
because all prisons are congregate living situations; but it has been rare for these "residents" to
stray beyond the acceptable limits ofbehavior. Some 5,000 offenders have done time at VCC
during these twelve years and, despite a total absenceofwalls, fences, barbed wire, guardtowers
or other perimeter security, there have been only 17 escapes involving a total of27 "residents."
Morale is so high among the guards and other employees that the staff turnover rate averages only
about 2% a year, compared to an annual turnover rate of 110% at Stateville, a maximum security
prison also located in Illinois. This stability has not come about because VCC is filled with
choirboys. The prison holds some ofthe most seriousoffenders in the Illinois penal system. Most
have been convicted ofrobbery, burglary, murder, or a major drug offense.

But, for the most part in most prisons, oppressive conditions and rancid personalities
remain entangled in the web called "Corrections." Authority is directed to a multitude of items;
your conduct, your dress, your cell, your manners; things that constantly occur and constantly
come up for judgment. A prisoner cannot easily escape from the press ofjudgmental officials and
the enveloping tissue ofconstraint. It takes persistent conscious effort to "stay out oftrouble."
You may even choose to forego certain activities to avoid possible incidents. The "underground
rule" system is practiced daily. This system functions on "mak'em-up-as-you-go rules, regulations
and procedures." These are all enforced under "refusing a direct order" even though the applied
restrictions, prohibitions and proceduresbeing appliedwill never be located in any printed prison
rule book, for these rules do not exist in writing.

"The basic difference between the prison of 1950 and those of today," Raymond Procunier,
Directorof the California Department ofCorrections told a reporterjust before his retirement in
1975,"is that in 1950 the inmates were so much better in terms ofbuying all the bullshit we put
out."
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Sleep With One Eye Open by Christy Camp

A fight erupts and when the alarm goes offwe have to hit the ground and sit on it until the
alarm is turned off. The fighters get out some of their fury before being pepper sprayed and
handcuffed.

Prisons are places of intense pressure and like all war zones, produce intense change; for
better or worse, no one will leave the same.

A day in the system is an endless effort to cope with crisis. The struggle becomes the focus
ofevery thought and deed. Women can get so consumed or obsessed with this daily battle that
they lose sight of the positive side of living.

The weak are preyed upon and the predators are the ones whose own hearts were the first
victims. Faced with daily evidence ofsocietal rejection and condemnation, with daily blows to
their self-esteem and sense of self, prisoners have no choice but to seek their own sources of
dignity and pride; their own ways of investing their lives with meaning. This is not to suggest that
the hardships ofprison life are the only factors influencing behavior. The backgrounds that
prisoners bring with them directly affect the ways in which they respond to rejection and
deprivation.

All prisoners confront the same problem: how to maintain their sense of self and prove to
themselves and others that they are women of substance and worth in an environment designed to
destroy these very qualities.

Status evolves around money and possessions just like in the "real world"; but it can also
be gained at another woman's expense: by putting her down, either verbally or physically. There
is an exaggerated emphasis on toughness. The choice is to either victimize others or be victimized
one's self, especially by women who appear to be bigger and stronger. Every slight, every
presumed slight must be counted, or else the woman being slighted will be branded as a punk. The
most casual interactions, like brushing against someone in line or simply using the "wrong" tone
ofvoice, may end in violence. Prison life is intimidation and conflict and the more frequently
prisoners come and go (some leave before they can find the chow hall), the more volatile the
atmosphere is likely to be.

Victimization takes on a variety of forms, only some ofthem physical, but the threat of
physical harm underlies everything else. It also involves more intangible tokens ofpower: who
chooses the programs to be watched on the unit's TV sets, what seats you sit in, line cutting, who
has first rights to the shower and so on. Prison life provides the opportunity for some prisoners to
"mess over" other prisoners and to demonstrate their domination and other prisoners' submission.

Clearly, prison life brings out the worst and the most brutal, violent and sadistic tendencies
in human behavior. Oscar Wilde said it best when he wrote these lines about his own prison
experience in TheBallad ofReading Gaol:

The vilest deeds like poison weeds
Bloom well in prison air;

It is only what is good in Man
That wastes and withers there;

Pale Anguish keeps the heavy gate
And the Warder is Despair.
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J watched her as she grew by Cyndia Lee Snyder

I watched as her stepfather raised his hands, but it wasn't to hug her or hold her hand. I
watched as she yelled and cried while he hit her with nowhere to run and nowhere to hide.

I wanted to help her but I didn't know how.

I watched her with the greatest smile I ever did see, at the age ofnine for the very first time
her real father she would meet. But what he gave her no child deserves, the pain, the hurt, the guilt,
the feeling ofno selfworth.

I wanted to help her but I didn't know how.

I watched as she grew now at 16. She thought maybe if she would marry the man who
showed her some love all her fear and bad memories would soon fade away. But what he gave her
was just more heartache and pain.

I watched her, but what could I do?

As she married again thinking thing would all become new, but nothing had changed just
more heartache, more pain. As I watched her ask herself could all men be the same or is this the
way ofhfe? Then she thought the man ofher dreams had come into her life, and after just three
months ofknowing him she became his wife.. .Still more abuse, more strife...

She has no real memories ofhow he lost his life, and she was taken away, and sentenced
21 years, almost all her life. I watched as she lay there and cried.

But something had changed, someone heard her cry, someone cared, someone loved her,
and wanted to help her and set her free. I watched her as she looked in the mirror I noticed the
tears ofjoy... I also noticed all along it was me... I just want to thank you Jesus for loving me and
setting me free.
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The Lord Visits a Woman in Prison by Daisy Jane Benson
For K. Saechao

March 20,2003

One night a woman had a dream in her cell. She dreamed about being with her loved ones, and
every time after she woke up that night she would cry feeling lonely and sad.

"Dear Lord," she begin to pray, "Why did you send me this dream? It only makes me sad." After
the woman said her little prayer, she went back to sleep, and the Lord come againto her in a
vision, "My daughter, why are you crying? The dream that I sent you, was to let you know that
you arenot alone. That you and your family are still united in spirit."

The woman woke up the second time with the dream in her head. And she prayed again, "But
Lord, I hate being in prison".. .with that "I want to go home!" She went back to sleep once again.
The Lord come down to her in a dream a second time, "My daughter, your not in prison, you're in
school. I put you in school, so that you could learn more about me, and to learn how to save
yourselfwhen you're not in school, your out there running wild. But now, look at you, you have
learned so much about me, since I put you in school. That place you call prison."

A third time the woman got up from her dream with the Lord, and prayed,"No Lord, I want to go
home, please???"

She went back to sleep again. The Lord come visits her, still againhe said, "My daughter, I will
definitely come get you and send you home, when your schooling is done, so be good."

The woman woke up a fourth time from her dream with the Lord. She said, "Lord, I will do
anything you want, but please let me go home, please?"

The woman went back to sleep again, feeling depressed and sad.

The Lord come again to her a final time saying, "My daughter, I'm going to set you free, in six
more years from now but you're not going home, not until I call you home. This earth is not your
home. Your home is in heaven with me. When I release you from here, you aregoing to share
what you learn ofme, and ofmy word to the world. So be good my daughter. Continue your
adventures and travels with me until your journey's done."
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Hope For Freedom by Donna Shaner

My name is Donna Shaner. I'm a domestic violence (and its side effects) survivor. My
crime is Premeditated attempted murder. I received life without the possibility ofparole.

I want to share my survivor story with the people on the outside. I want them to know and
have many opportunities to learn to be a better person. Just like most people I struggle with
resentments, anger, and hope for the future in FREEDOM. I've been attending many self-help
groups over the past fourteen years. I've learned I have to self-correct my thinking whenever I'm
angry or without hope and FAITH. I keep it simple. I work to change the mind chatter to myself.
I think-don't over-react. I try to visualize a happy moment in time. I might play meditation,
classical music or ocean sounds on cassette or cd. I may also teach my aerobic classes on
Thursdays and Saturdays with more fervor. I also know it's good for me to feel I'm offering
healing hope to others.

I write poetry for expression ofpersonal experiences and social issues. I make ceramic
bowls for the "Empty Bowls" project in Arts N Corrections to raise money for the hungry. I co-
wrote and acted in the play "Women Behind the Walls". It depicted social issues inside and
outside ofprison.

My strength, healing and hope comes from giving and helping another. I give my stories of
poor choices and growth in AA, substance abuse and calm classes in education. I encourage class
participation to resolve or disperse a quick temper. We all know our anger is an emotion. I like to
give options to use anger for healing, hope, and growth.

Inmates have a social support system. We vent our feelings to those we feel safe to. We
share a simple meal by boiling water with a stinger. Canteen food is instant noodles, rice, coffee
and beans. We share recipes. We prepare special meals for holidays and birthdays. It's fun to
make a cake with Swiss rolls, cookies, and melted candy bars for icing.
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Stepping Out On Faith by Elaine Valencia

We must learn individual mind developments are life challenges. Our growth maturity is
patience with our life responsibility and that's being rooted in and not moved by what others think
or say or do.

I never knew life as not having struggles. Our behavior and tension becomes a war in our
minds ifwe don't look at it, as a storm that will pass, we will fall apart. I don't know ofa storm
that stays. Discomfort and fife's frustration I believe happen only for us to understand life is a
much better way. Recognize who you are today with life. "Your strength in life" storms has given
us experience what to do. Be Positive be supportive to yourself thinking. We must pull our self
together! Do not reject faith. Ifyou do, you have no hope! Reality opens our mind, how we act on
it is what makes a difference who we are... Respond to life in a mature way.
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When I Was Little, I Was Fearless by Ellen Kathleen Richardson

When I was little, I was a fearless little girl. This was due to the fact that from as far back as I can
remember, my mother and grandmother instilled in me that I could do anything that I put my mind
to, that I could be anyone that I wanted to be and most importantly that no one on this earthhad the
power to stop me but me.

When I was a little, I was a fearless little girl. My dad taught me that no boy was better than me,
just becausehe was aboy. If I wanted to, I could learn to playbetter baseball, scoremore points in
basketball, run and jump faster and higher than any boy on the block. He also taught me that the
boys wouldn't like this at all, but, it was their problem not mine.

When I was little, I was a fearless little girl. My brother taught me how to fight, not the slapping,
biting or pulling hair fighting. My brothertaughtme how to fight to win. He taught me that no
one could hurt me if they were laying on the ground. Not a girl or a boy in school or on the block
would ever beat me.

When I was little, I was a fearless little girl. My sistertaughtme that even though she thought she
was betterthanme, I could prove to her each andeveryday that it took more heart to be unpopular,
that it took more guts and strength to walk into schoolby myself. She taught me that I would
rather be fearless than be a cheerleader.

Now I am grown and I am a fearless woman. My mother and grandmother (God rest her soul) still
teach me that regardlessof the geographic ofwhere I lay my head down at night, I can still be
anythingI want to be and accomplish anything I set my mind to and no one can stop me, but me.

Now I am grown and I am a fearless woman. My father still teaching me that when I deal with the
"boys" that watch over me, that they arenot better than me just because they arewatchers. That I
can still be more than they can ever be and if they don't like it. It's their problem not mine.

Now I am grown and I am a fearless woman. My brother turned his back on me in 1994 when I
was arrested. I guess he forgot that he was the one who taught me how to fight and fight to win.
That if someone was laying on the ground, that person could not hurt you anymore. I guess he
forgot that you do not have to throw a punch to hurt someone.

Now I am grown and I am a fearless woman. My sister does not think she is better than me
anymore. She stands by my side in love and support on equal ground. She wears a nursing
uniform and I wear a prison uniform and we both know that it is better to be fearless than a
cheerleader.
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Mirror Image by Leesha Gooseberry

One morning I sat looking in the mirror, I saw a little girl crying. She looked familiar but only I
could see her...

There she sat in a corner, looking, lost, frightened, sad, alone and blue, reaching for someone,
anyone, but no one was there...

As she wiped the tears from her eyes, she looked up and cried "Lord" why is it so hard for people
to see the tears that flow so free...

Lord please take me out of this place, I'm scared, there's pain, there's sorrow, there's anger and
there's hurt all directed towards me...

I am looking for someone, no one special, just someone to love me, to hold me. Just someone to
share my pain.

As I turned around to hug her tight, she was nowhere in sight...

When I turned back around it was plain to see, that the little girl hurt and crying was always me.
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Letterfrom Leesha Gooseberry

Dear Reader,

I found strength, hope, and healing through therapy, reading and helping others. My step to
healing was when I learned that none of it was my fault. I had to do a lot of soul searching deep
within myself and face the past so that I could move toward my future. When I went through
therapy, I kept asking why, why me, wondering what was wrong with me. I had no self-esteem, I
had no self-worth. I found myselfmaking excuses for those who beat and belittled me. I learned
that I was not at fault. For years I held on to the grief, confusion, pain and I sat around waiting for
someone, anyone to say that they was sorry.

I don't know exactly when it happened but I began to realize that I had to forgive in order
to move forward. I began to use my experience to help the young women incarcerated. I would
listen to them talk about a black eye and be proud of it. I realized that there was a whole lot ofus
who thought it was love to be beat. It helped me to heal to help others.

I have been incarcerated for 16 lA years and I have hope and faith that I will someday be
free. This journey has truly been an experience, a lesson truly learned. God gives me the strength
to keep on keeping on. It has been his love that has given me strength.

- Leesha Gooseberry, A Survivor
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Letterfrom Mary Shields

To Survivors:

Where do I start? Let me tell youabout mychildhood hfe. I had one of the most spiritual
loving mothers and a veryquiet father. I havetwelve (12)brothers and sisters. My grandfather
was the rock ofour family. He was loving, understanding, as well as a devoted Christian. He was
always therefor me, until I was 22 years old, the ageof whenhe passedaway.

I was surrounded by love. As children, we do bad thingsand are punishedfor them. My
father, despite our mistakes, never laid a handon me andmy sisters. So, you could imagine the
devastation and confusionI felt the day,whichwas the beginningofmany more days ofabuse
from myhusband, whenhe belittledme withhis words. Whichwas the beginning of a vicious
cycle. I didnot see anyof the signs, nordidI understand the anger towards me. I waspainfully
ashamed and I believed I was to blame. Maybe, I was doing something wrong to deserve this
treatment. But, still I couldn't see what it was. He wouldtell me that I wasn't any good,no one
would ever want me,but almost in thebreath tellmehow much he loved me, I was thebestthing
to happen to him and he couldn't survive without me. Maybe he was telling the truth. He was
mentally sick and I had to become sick to stay there with him.

Thereare many women like me confused, scared, but I'm desperately hoping this letterwill
reach out to as many as it can, to let them know they are not alone. It's a world full ofwomen like
us. Know now, there are manypeoplewhoare willing and able to help us. Because, onenight
sisters, myworld, mychildren'sworld, both of ourfamilies world came crashing down. Here I sit
in prison at CCWF where I have beenfor 13 years, serving a life sentence. I am a survivor. And
so are you sisters.

-August 22, 2003
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Where*s the Justice by Melody Whitney
(Prejudice is not alwaysBlack and White)

I'm not sure even where to start... So many laws, so many rules... So many women who have
fought back... Women who are forgotten behind the barbed wire fences and walls of prison
because the laws and rules which were once enforced to punish them are now being broken and
ignored in order to forget them.

My name is Melody Whitney, and for the past 10years I have found myway in and out of
the California Institution for Women, a State Prison located in Corona, California.

During mytimes of incarceration, I have met, lived with, andbecome veryclose to many
women who are serving life sentences foronereason or another. Some, in particular, have
touched mylifeand heart in ways I never thought possible. Some, like myself, have lived most of
their lives as battered women.

Women whohavebeenrepeatedly raped, starved fordays at a time, beatendayafter day
for years, tied up and gagged likeanimals, threatened at gun orknife point thatif they left, they
and their family or loved ones, would be killed.

Women who found a wayto savethemselves, theirfamilies, their children, by standing up
and fighting back. Although their fight ended theruthless torture of their lives, it also,
unfortunately, ended in the death of theabuser. Some tried to take their own lives or the lives of
lovedones. Drivento insanity, the continuous abuse had somethinking that the onlysalvation
they could obtain wasby taking theirownlives, or the lives of loved ones, in hopes of ending their
undeserving torture that their abuser inflictedupon them day after day.

Some ofthese women have been incarcerated anywhere from 15 to 20 years on a 15 to life
sentence; somelongsince exceeding the termfor the commitment offensesuggested by the
Matrices, a guideline set by the Board ofPrison Terms (B.P.T.).

Even upon theirsentencing, many Judges assumed thattheywould be home bynow, living
a new productive lifewhen in reality they're lost, forgotten, and once again being held captive,
their lives and future stuck in the hands of the B.P.T. (who are scared to do their jobs in fear of
losing them) andtheheartless insensitive hands of Governor Davis (a manwho is determined to
stickto his "Blanket Policy"regarding parole; or could it just be a policyagainst women in
particular?)

In theearly partof 2003, a man, convicted ofmurdering hisbestfriend, was granted parole.
He hadbludgeoned him to deathwith a baseball bat because his friend refused to givehim money
for drugs. Notonly washe granted parole, butGovernor Davis commended him forgoing to
church and NA meetings while incarcerated.

Yet a woman, beaten until she couldn't walk because she made the coffee too sweet, or
strapped to a bed and tortured because shewas accused of cheating, or shereturned 3 minutes late
from the grocery store;another tied to a chair andgagged to drown outher screams as shewas
burned repeatedly with a cigarette because she bought the wrong brand; a woman who took the life
ofherabuser or attempted to takeherown life along with loved ones in orderto escape the endless
torture in which they endured every day of their life for years on end...

Thesebatteredwomen, some on their 15plus years in prison, continue to strive forward.
They make hats and blankets forterminally illchildren, they read books onto cassette tapes for the
visually impaired, theytoo for thepast 15-20 years have attended ALANON, CODA, NA, AA,
Battered Women's Group, Convicted Women Against Abuse Meetings, as well asobtaining
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different Educational Degrees. Women who continue to strive every day to be peer helpers to
otherinmates in need and try to make a positive difference in a place so negative.

Does Governor Davis commend these women who have lived a life ofhell yet make a
world ofdifference? NO! Yet he commends a man who bludgeoned his best friend to death for
not givinghim money for drugs. Accordingto the "Prison LegalClinic" bulletin published
monthlyby the Law Offices ofDiamond & Schmidt, Attorneys at Law, the following cases have
also received dates in the middle part of2003:

- Convicted ofKidnap andRansom: Served 16 years, was not only found suitable for
parole, but the Governor askedthe BPT to do a revisionhearing: his datewas
confirmed and he is scheduled for release within 60 days.

- Convicted ofKidnap and Robbery: Served 19 years and released.
- Convicted of Murder 2nd Degree: Served 19 years, received adate.

The list goes on...
Ask yourself, "How manysayBattered Woman?" Women who haveendured years of

pain, torture, and abuse; women thathaveno priors, no prison reprimands, no negative
documentation. Women who committed their crime out of grave desperation for their own
survival. These women are being denied parole. Even if the B.P.T. finds them suitable for parole,
as fast as the file hits the Governors desk for his approval is as fast, ifnot faster, as it is denied and
sent back.

Prejudice is notalways black and white! While battered women remain forgotten behind
thewalls of prison unable to havea second chance in a life that was sobrutal to them, a Supreme
Court ruling states anestimated 200 child molesters, sex offenders are eligible for release.

- A Lancaster Karate Instructor, who was convicted of 14 counts ofLewd Conduct with
his niece andanother boy, was sentenced to 24 years in prison; afterserving 7 months
he was released!

- A child molester,who actually admitted to sexually abusinghis teenage daughter, was
sentenced to 8 years in prison; after serving 6 months he was released!

- A childmolesterof2 Santa Ana girls, was sentenced to 9 years in prison; afterserving
less than 3 years he was released.

Ask yourself, as I do every day - "WHERE'S THE JUSTICE?"

-August 12, 2003
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Soul Survivor by Michele Molina

Each soul makes an imprint on the other souls around them and more importantly, on the
world It's up to each one ofus to decide what we want to leave behind. Another soul made avery
harsh imprint on me when he beat and raped me countless times. My choice was to respond m
hate or love and in unforgiveness or forgiveness. Should Iintegrate that imprint he left as part of
my identity or look to God to define me? We each have this free will even in prison. Do Isit back
in an 8x10 cell and let others define me from my past as Ido the same to myselfor do Itake a
stand and let the world see my true imprint? I choose the latter. It's adaily choice.

Each day is abrand new day that never happened before. It Ididn't like the choices Imade
yesterday then Ican decide to make different choices today. Ifound my freedom in prison and I'm
never going to let it go. Each one ofus leaves our soul print whether we realize it or not. So my
question to each person, battered or not, is what imprint will your soul leave on the world?
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Ollie Johnson *sStatement
August 6,2003

To all those who were participants ofthis coming event up in October, Iwould like to say
Thank You. To the vision ofone who saw itor those who saw it. God bless those who brought it
to ablueprint and God bless all those who came together, who submitted it and put it together.
This work you've formed, it's not going to go null or void. Every good gift formed comes from
God and goes throughout the world. Thank you and your love, time, patience and concern to be
able to help onethat is still in their journey....

This isthe continuation from astruggle journey. The growth ofwho Ibecame today I
would not say that the water's still not bitter, but it's become ahealing through it. Every struggle
one has taken can be acurse or ablessing; Ihave made mine ablessing. Knowing that Ineeded
help from the creation ofthe universe. One has to first realize that his/her journey through life
could be too big for him/her, therefore he/she knows the creator must come deep inside the soul
and give him/her strength, knowledge and wisdom to stand anywhere he/she is at, ifit be
incarcerated or free. God will give him/her correction, direction and the protection to live in this
world. One sometimes doesn't recognize all that we have and all that we need, which is in our
spirit, which is in our soul. We don't have to know the full nature ofall, we need to submit it to
one that will see us through itand when we ask for the help we see from God, he brings change to
one's heart. God said, 'The heart is the window ofone's soul." So you begin to think different, ^
talk different, as well as walk different—a transformation has begun to take root and form in one's
soul. Ahealing comes sometimes through your eyes, your ears, mouth and nose. Of all these five
senses, one has caused you to take the wrong journey oflife. Idon't have to understand all that is
being done to me, all Ihave to do is submit my will, which Ichose to do. Iknow my thoughts
today are for me, not against me. All I've said, done, touched, Ihave prospered very well for a
very long time now. God opened my eyes to begin to be prospered over adecade ago. He gave
me visions and dreams to be able to go through doors such as A.A., N.A., Battered Women,
Trouble Youth Org., Long Term Org., etc. Not did he only open the door, he made the way
straight. He spoke to my heart, to speak to the lost and open their ears up so they could receive,
that the open testimony ofmy life, ifit was humiliation crying together, one coming to me asking
me questions, had to be done in spirit and in truth. When God felt that Iunderstood what it is for
me to go, He told me to go to the world the will be my blemish and put out the true goal. After he
teaches you he takes you to ahigher calling which he did. He allows one to walk the troubled
lands here and see the pain in one's soul that may reach out and let them know that Jesus loves
them. Or give them akind word, akind hug, or maybe aprayer that they want to receive and don't
know how to ask. This iswho I'vebecome with the help ofmy savior.

Iwant one to know you don't have to stay in bondage at all, because who God set free is
free indeed and he didn't put any barriers in it as ifyou were in prison or the free world. He said
ask and you will receive, knock and he will come in. So ifone finds this hard to believe ifa
multitude or one reads it, it's because you're struggling in your own life. I'm here to tell you
there's no barriers between what God and man could do. God tells us daily ifwe report and turn
from our wicked way he will hear from heaven and heal our land. Our land is our struggles you
face daily inyour soul. Morning, noon, night...
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God said love conquers all things, that is his commandment we must love one another. Idon't
criticize anyone or blame anyone for my journey. Ithink it was predestined from God. What has
happened to me was not broken so no one has to fix it. You don't have to criticize it but try to
understand it. When you take on the full nature with an open heart as well as your ears you will
begin to be on your way to ahealing process. You begin to taste the honey by the honeycomb in
itself. This journey means that you will submit the things that go on the vine. God is the vine, you
are the branch, so allow yourselftocome free after reading this.

The abuse Ihave took in my life made me strong. It isn't that Ihold on to it, it's to get
wisdom and knowledge through for those who come after with abuse in their lives ifit be a
relationship with your husband, child, mother, boss, etc. you will not have to go through with it as
long as Idid. Ihad to be astrong woman to endure all this abuse that happened to me for so many
years. Ididn't understand it at first, but as Ibegan to read God's word he said that Itake the
foolish things ofthis world to despise the wise. When I'm at my weakest he gives me his strength.
It takes one to go through so much pain such as Ihave from avery early age, but for one to come
out with the testimony it tookalotof pain and years to endure.

See God starts with one person to help another person or amultitude ofpeople Ibelieve
that's what Ibecame. Iwas abattered woman that came to know Iwill set free alot ofbattered
women in this, just like one alcoholic saves another alcoholic's life, one dope fiend saves another
dope fiend's life. It's like arecycling process. Icould say today that Icould feel in my heart I'm
still in an abusive situation because there are so many people here that don't know how to reach
out and ask for help. So when one acts out in abehavior pattern that is not normal Iknow she's
crying out. Iwon't say some days that Idon't fear the actions ofone even that I'm not scared. But
through all the selfhelp groups, Ihave resources ofthe avenues Icould take. Idon't act first and
then think. Ilearn to pray first then act. We're all in astruggle. Some have been allowed to touch
the hem ofGod's garment to become whole. Or should Isay when he chose me Ichose to follow
him and be obedient to his will so itbecomes acovenant, Ino longer belong to myself if itbe a
thought, an action or awalk. Icrucify my flesh daily and follow God so that my blessing could
never be measured.

Iwrite this letter from my heart, sometimes people don't understand the way Italk, but
being incarcerated for 18 years Ihave no credit for who or what Iam, all glory goes to God. Ipray
and hope when you read the words to this letter don't just read it but take atransformation in your
life because Iwas guided by the spirit for one that cries out in the wilderness. Idon't cry for
myselfbut for my world that I've seen daily that has become very corrupt. Today Iask you to look
inside yourself and bring the love you have inside ofyou to help one through their struggle,
mother, father, sister, brother, husband, learn to be steadfast, unremovable always, abide under
works ofthe lord. Know this, that your labor in work is not in vain with the lord. Ileave you with
this.

God Bless you all
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To Danny by Theda Rice

Danny even though I really didn't know you when you came to live with me, I still loved you and
wanted to help you in whatever way I could.

Sadly I must have went about it in the wrong way or you would be here today. I hope you know I
did what I could.

We had three very bad horrifying days on the bus trip from Iowa to California, but even though I
started tryingto be successful in getting help for my threegrandsons as soon as I could. I wasn't
able to get anyone to be up front and caring for yoursafety in the same way I did and I becamethe
bad guy.

I did all I could think ofto get some help for you,but as I found out in courtpeopledon't givehelp
to you or for youunless something dreadful happens sotheycan saywhataterrible rotten person
you were for notbeing able to deal orcope with asituation you didn't understand.

Danny had they told me your mental capacity was that of an eighteen month oldchild and notthe
age youwere thenand only then I wouldhaveknown how I musthandle the problems I was
having with you.

Danny I'm so very sorry about what happened to you, butI had no idea what could happen to
children that were born ofparents that diddrugs while thebaby was still in thewomb.

Please forgive me, for what happened to you could have been avoided had I known whyIcouldn't
get through to you and why Iwas losing my grip on what Iwas really trying to do for you. I only
wish I could bring you back to me. Butthat's not possible, butthere was never no intent tohurt or
harm anyone. I'm very sorry I lost youDanny, please forgive me.

I pray that God will let you know that I didn't know what to do tohelp you.

-Grandma
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TESTIMONIES

Artworkby Donna Shaner
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Testimony ofAnnett G. Batten

These have been my innermost feelings, although I have carried them for so manyyears and still
do. Oversevenmonths ago I began workinghard, moving myselfin anew andbetterdirection.

Freedomis now my goal!

My spouse died atmy hand eightyears ago. The guilt, the shame, pain andremorse from that has
kept mymind, body, heart and soul firmly planted onthese prison grounds and behind these prison
walls.

To change my way ofthinking took my families' andmy very good friend's love, hard work and
encouragement to starttearingdown the walls I built myself. For that and more, all concerned are
to be commended.

Do not think it was easy!

I am gladto say now though that, "It became possible."

My youngest sonJustin (age 16), along with three siblings, TylerAllen Batten 20 years, Corey
Drew Batten 18 years, and Wisteria DayBatten 15 years, survive and struggle throughout these
eight years that havepassed. They have ourother family members to guide and nurture them and
for that, I as a mother, am thankful.

My love andwell wishes goes out to each and every woman incarcerated and their families.

-August 2003
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Testimony ofBarbara Nicole Hammond

I am survivor ofdomestic violence. I have been in prison for 13 years. It was very
hard for me when I first entered into prison in 1990. But as the years went by I began to soul
search myself and get in touch with me. I was physically, verbally, and mentally abusedby my
children's father for several years and one thing led to another. My batterer would beat me for
no reason at all. He would call me every ugly name except a child ofGod. He also took
controlofmy income and would tell me I couldn't go here or there. He was a control freak.
He would always tell me how he was going to kill my children.

My strength in dealing with being abusedcomes from the Lord, because Jesus is my
help. The experiences that I have had in prison that helped me was going to Lifer meetings
and talking about how I was suffering from a violentman, who was crazed out ofhis mind.
Since I have been down for 13 years I have found support through other women that taught me
to hold my head up and to smile. We supporteach other by sitting and talking about how we
were abused, and we talked about when we are released how we wouldn't get involved with no
man.
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Testimony ofCrystal Asia Potter

The taking ofmy abused and battered soul from my family and friend — for life — and
placing me in an equally ifnot moreabusive environment is not conducive to healing.

The never-ending black eyes,brokenbones and shattered spirits in hereis another "dirty
secret" I conceal from my loved ones andmy keepers in here. The war zone that was once my
livingroomis now played out inside this concrete and wire purgatory. I now have thirty-six
hundred otherswho take over where my husband left off. At anytime we canbe and often are
attacked by the violent andthe troubled. The guttural fear andanxiety I always felt when I sawmy
husband pull into ourdriveway is what I feel everywakingmoment in here.

I haveonceagain beenreduced to cowering in my 6 x 5 living space like amouse cornered
by a cat.

In aplace where we warehouse those who've preyed on society, I laymy weary head after a
day of dodging penal bullets and try to focus onhealing and finding my self-esteem. MosttimesI
do this alone.

We seek out others like us and gather for support like a school of fish gathering for safety.
This battlefield called prison freely administers discipline for minor infractions. They knowingly
do so, givingthe Board the ammunition to reject you for another five years.

We run,we hide, we cower,we don't speak ourminds, we don't assert ourselves, we don't
lookup,we don't confide and we always watch our backs. We continue to live doing all the
things we did to survive the proverbial raised fist.

Are we really afforded the opportunity to heal in here? We are only adjusting to this new
war zone and becoming numb to this continual battering that the Correctional systems turn their
left cheek to.

Somelook for healing through drugs, alcohol, and eventhe Lord. I find solace in knowing
it will all end. When they find my old and frail bodyonemorning - the smileon my face will tell
you, my healing has begun.
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Testimony ofDaisy Jane Benson

Blessings! My name is Daisy. I would very much like to share with you what it is to survive
many beatings and abuse; survive the horrible pain for being responsible for causing the death of
my friend; surviving being Forced Drugged (medicated out ofmy mind) during my trial, and then
come to the survival ofthe past 16 years in prison. I am telling you I am blessed to be alive today
and to have survived all ofthe above.. .*

I want to share with you how my past life adventures before I came to prison have helped to mold
me into the woman that I am today. The fighting to stay alive and fighting back in the courtroom
to hold my head up and tell the truth; my past teachings of survival have helped me for over 16
years not to take my own life inside this prison. Not to give up on tomorrow's Sun Rise and
tomorrow's Sun Set. My past teachings have helped me to keep clawing my way through each and
every day that I stay in prison. "Because this too will pass.".. .*

Today 16 years later I work in the Law Library at CIW as a Law Clerk. For the past year so many
wonderful things and feelings have come my way and it is all because of the women I help and the
women in my life on the outside. The women I help, I can see a little piece ofme in them—the
worries, the stress, the "I just don't give a damn any more!"

Something happens each and every time a woman sits down at my desk and asks me to help them.

I recall asking many good women, smart women, for their help when I first came to prison. I was
sick and broken inside and many ofthe women arejust like I used to be.

The desk I sit at today is the desk Gloria Killian* sat at for many years. Pam Martinez sat here in
the same chair that I do today and then Marge Tanner (another Hero ofmany women who
remember her as a wonderful person). Many women helping others have sat in my chair and now I
know why they loved their work; it is all about helping other women not to hurt anymore and to
help them gain some kind ofhealing by resolving the legal issues that cause them the stress.

As a child I was taught I could do anything I wanted to if I wanted it more than anything else.

I WANT MY FREEDOM.

Sometimes you do not win your freedom even when you win in changing the Laws and Rules. I
fought through the courts three times trying to fight for freedom for myselfbecause I was over
medicated with many drugs during my trial. I did not win my freedom but I did win in changing
the Laws and Rules for many women and men who come behind me. Benson v. Terhune (9th Cir.
9/11/02) 304 F.3d 874.

What has saved me from losing my mind, my will to live, my will to survive is "helping others"
who cannot help themselves.

What has made me become the woman that I am today is "other women just like I used to be."
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After I startedhelping others my problems looked so small and my pain lowered. When I applied
what I had learned over the years in Court, in helping many to fix their problems, my pain lowered.

My best drug or habit today is "HELPING OTHERS NOT TO SUFFER LIKE I USED TO."

The cruelty that is projected onto the women by the CDC should be against the law, the threats of
what will happen to you ifyou do not comb your hair like they want you to or cut your hair like
they want you to. A woman cannot dress like a woman, she is always forced to wear men's
clothing pants and tee shirt or old men's boots. Women are not allowed to be Mothers or Wives in
the visiting room, no holding or loving your children or your man. You're not allowed to have
feelings or express your feelings without a price to pay.

My inner self, where my God lives inside ofme is the only reason I am alive today. Out ofmy
loneliness, my God gives me sweet dreams ofmy loved ones who have passed away and who I get
so lonely and down to see and be with. In my heart I talk with God and it seems to me He always
sends my loved ones to me in a sweet dream as I sleep and I always get to see and visit my M other
and Grandmother and all ofmy loved ones. When I wake up, most of the time I am able to recall
my visit with them, refreshed and loved.

No matter how long I am forced to stay in this Smoked filled Mini Hell Hole of Emotional Pain I
am going to do my best to help others, "So my pain lowers."

My friend Elaine Wright did not die in vain. When I caused her death, the many lives that have
been changed forever are not just her family or my family's loss ofme in their lives, Elaine and I
have changed so many people's lives because ofwhat happened. Today as a direct result ofthe
chain ofevents, all County and State Jails and Prisons have New Rules and Laws to protect the
Rights ofthe accused from being Forcibly Medicated. Elaine and I changed a few things that
neither one ofus would have given a second thought to if all of the above had not taken place.

One last word to you who are reading my letter: "I want you to help if you care enough about our
State and the injustice going on inside our Courts, Jails and Prisons and if you care about your
hometown and the way it is run, Please Register to Vote and make your Voices and Beliefs
Known. That way when you sit and complain about how the State's being ran and you pick up
your phone to call your Senator you can say 'I AM A REGISTERED VOTER AND YOU WORK
FOR ME AND I WANT TO MAKE THESE CHANGES.'"

IF YOU DON'T VOTE YOU HAVE NO RIGHT TO SAY ANYTHING.

Blessing

* Portions ofthispiece have beenomitted due to space considerations.
** Gloria wasreleasedfromprison in2002 after serving 16yearson a 32-to-life sentencefor a crime she didnot

commit. She now is on theSteeringCommittee ofFree Battered Women and the ChairoftheAction Committee
for Women in Prison.
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Testimony ofDana Robinson

By definition abattered woman is awoman who has been physically, mentally or
emotionally abused by herpartner. Thebattered woman's syndrome describes awoman who has
killed her abusive partner. My name is Dana Robinson, and I grew upin adomestic violent home.
My battererwas my stepfather, and from the time I was able to know who I was he abused me. He
didn't actuallyphysically hit me, but eachtime he raised his hand I was in fact hit. You couldn't
see the bruises, black eyes, rings around myneck or the plugs ofhair that had been pulled out, but
theywere there for anyone who looked to see. Each time heraised hishand I cried real tears, I
hurt real pain, and my heart bled real blood. More than anything "anger", "bitterness",
"resentment" and "hatred" began to develop in thegut ofachild. Each time he raised hishand I
questioned "WHY". What had I done to cause this, and why didn't I do something to stop him. I'd
think one day I will stop him.

Am I a battered woman? Was I a battered child?

You see it was my mother who he raised his handto hit, but in fact it was me who felt the
blows. In mymind growing upeach time heraised his hand, it was just as physical for meas it
was for her. At 10 years old until the age of 13 years old hebegan having sex with me. It was then
that I actually took onthe role of mymother, or at least inmymind I'd taken on her role, but not
bymychoice. Cooking, cleaning, being sexed and still being the recipient ofmystepfather's
abuse. At age 13 I could no longer take it, I ran away. Iran from mycurrent abuser. Ibegan
carrying aknife, selling mybody and being very promiscuous. I ended up returning home after I
got pregnant, butIwas returning adifferent Dana. I'dbeen on the streets, learned how to protect
myself, had aknife and wasn't afraid touse it. Iwas 17 years old when I finally stood up tohim.
This was the last time hewas ever gonna put his hands on us. Iwas inthe bathroom, mymother
was inthe kitchen, there was arguing, then he did it again. I could feel the blows landing as Iheard
Moma cry. I ran inthe kitchen and began hitting him in the back ofhis head with everything in me
until he finally stopped. I told himhewould never hurt usagain.

About 8months later mymother got into an argument with our landlord, I'd already made
the decision now that I was old enough no one would hurt us again. Iwas sitting inthe van when
they started arguing (my mother and the landlord). Instinct told meto get out and protect her, and
that's what Idid. As I got out I grabbed myknife and stood with her. That's when his wife charged
from behind. She wasn't outside when they initially started arguing so I can only assume she came
from her apartment. She came so fast wenever seen her coming until she was there. She hitMoma
and kicked her inthe stomach, but I stopped her. I stabbed her and unfortunately, she died. Ihad
killed her.

Am I abattered woman and had I killed my batterer?
If you witness someone's leg get broke you can actually physically feel the bone break

within you. There is emotional and physical pain. I ask you then is itnotpossible that each time
Moma was slapped, kicked, choked, drug bv her hair, and punched that I felt it was in fact me.
Yes, it was possible and inmy case itwas a fact that each time heraised his hand tohitMoma, not
only did hehither, healso hitme. Is it possible that the person who harmed my mother October
24,1986 became my stepfather? Iwas in fact my mother being battered bymystepfather who all
of mylife physically, psychologically and emotionally battered both me and mymother. Yes! Not
onlyis it possible, it's a fact and whathappened to me.

Is it possible and am I a battered woman?
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Testimony ofJennifer Mayer

Here is anaccount ofthingsI endured while in arelationship with my [abuser]*.
[He] considered himselfa Christian, he was"spiritual", the world was "carnal." Therefore

to be true Christians, we must stayaway from theworld because it wasn't "spiritual." This was
hisreasoning for notallowing me contact withmy family, and notallowing me to have any
friends.

I hadbeen punchedin the leg andon a separate occasion, in the jaw. Both times he
apologized and said that I shouldn't have made himmad. Therefore I was on constant guard notto
make him mad. I was also shoved by him on a numberof separate occasions. I was told that if I
left, no matterhow long it took, he would find me andbringme back, and that if I was with
anyone,he'd kill them and bring me back.

I wasoften told that I was stupid, thatI wasanidiotand was told "can't you do anything
right?" numerous times. I was told that I was too slow, and whenI did things, I wastold I didn't
do it right (such as cleaning) and was made to do it over.

If I spent too long with my son, I would get the silent treatment and dirty looks. But I took
thembecause I lovedmy son very much, and the silent treatment was betterthan verbal lashings.

One time I got the chicken pox, I think I was 20. I was made to get my check andcashit so
he could gobuymarijuana. I was also made to go grocery shopping. Speaking of shopping. I was
timed when I wentout,also how long it tookme to gethome, if I was late, I better havea good
excuse. When I did go shopping, (which I did all of, he would only go out to buy pot) I hadto call
whenI got there and again when I wasdone and coming home. I also hadto call home on my
breaks. When I lived five minutes away from work, I hadto come home on my 30 minute break,
and call on my other one.

I suffered amiscarriage when I was 19or20. I hadit in the bathtub. He came in a couple
oftimes and told me I was beingtoo loud. After about anhourhe came in and said "aren't you
done yet?" I had to go to work the next day.

I had to do all the cleaning, includingwashing the clothes [by] hand. When I cashed the
checks, I had to paythe bills and give the rest of the money to him. Then I was given anallowance
for food and other things we mightneed, therest he kept for himself,usually to buy marijuana and
alcohol.

This is abrief summary to give you a general ideawhat it was like. Thank you for
listening.

July 22,2003

^This piece has been editedforpurposesofconfidentiality.
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Testimony ofJulie Welch

Julie Welch isnow serving her 19th year ofa25-to-life sentence for the unlawful killing of the man
who was her abusive husband, the obvious lack ofconsideration of similarly situated individuals.

I am in the process ofcontacting as many lawmakers, in an effort to put a voice to the cases that
should have been deliberated with the victim's actions in evidence to negate any form ofmalice on
the part ofthe defendant in the cases. I am going to dissertate my case and touch upon the events
that led up to the ultimate incident that led me to prison. Hopefully this letter will be opened,
considered, and just maybe, something positive will come out of the new tough on domestic
violence against women. That insinuated some form ofrelief for all women including those
women alreadyconvicted because of the circumstancesofthe abusive relationship our victims
exacted upon us, caused our actions with, the reflection ofour own death echoing in our heads. In
our mind's eye, and through heightened awareness ofpotential danger, we resorted to defense of
our own life.

The choice to defend yourselfhas the same devastating effect as the abuse when it is all said and
done with; we are still prisoners, the last laugh is on the abused, and the United States
Constitution. The Constitution states that we have the right to defend life, limb, and the pursuit of
happiness. Well, any attempt a woman makes to defend herself goes down as a criminal chargeof
something akin to an uneasy acceptance,until the battererdecides to kill you or through a fear that
is so intense, that in a moment ofover reaction you kill the batterer, spend the rest of your
productive life in the government's prison, an abusive sub-society that drains all hope.

So with no further ado, I'll introduce you to my story. It is clear that something is wrong with the
whole system as it applies to the similarly situated individuals like myself, from the trial, to my
conviction, to the government generated illusion that one day, while still alive I'll walk out ofhere.

I was introduced to my husband in Louisiana by my family. I was literally swept offmy feet. We
became romantically involved. We even "jumped the broom," together, an old African-American
rite ofmarriage. Soon after that we returned to California together as husband and wife. We
began a life together, however it wasn't until after we returned to California that we legally
married. During those times he was loving and supportive. I worked as a medical assistant, while
he was an up and coming physician, there were early signs ofhis infidelity and shadows ofa
potential cruelty that I ignored because ofmy love forhim and his ability to always reason away
my uneasiness. There were excuses like he was joking which could be applied to either a cruel
statement or his blatant flirtatious mannerisms toward both men and women.

In front of family and friends, he was a dreamhusband and a model mate. Away from the scrutiny
of those outside ofour household, he began to show signs ofincreasing irritability, exercised a
controlling, frightening will. His control issues manifested into abuse. There was mental,
emotional, physical, and sexual abuse; this heightened daily, it was always characterized as my
fault. After the abusive storms he would "flip over" to the loving caring person I married, with
promises that the abuse would stop or would never happen again. One day, he told me that we
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were moving away from Los Angeles, moving up north and that he had already accepted a job
offer, and bought us a house to live in, and that I had to quit my job and come up north with him.
This move was a calculated action on his part, I discovered, to isolate me from everyone and
everything I knew. I knew absolutely no one in our new surroundings. I had no job or outside
acquaintances other than the people that he wanted me to know, his friends, his associates. My
family and friends were all in Los Angeles; I was alone. From that point on he controlled
everything from what I ate, what I wore, andwho I saw socially. He picked out the clothes I
would wear, limited my contact with my family and friends in Los Angeles, meanwhile the abuse
escalated. His sexual demands became more abnormal, debasing, and painful. From forced oral
copulationto very painful anal penetration. This was always preceded by beatings and emotional
abuse. At times the beatings would be as a result ofan imagined inadequacy I had. I became
awareofhis illicit drug use ofcocaine and marijuana, and his extramarital affairs. There were
times when he allowed me to go to Los Angeles on shopping expeditions to buy furniture he had
chosen in advance of the trips for the house. His control at that time was so complete at this stage
that my fear ofhim caused me to return in an attempt to be a good wife.

He started putting me down, finding fault in all that I did. I've always been a small woman; in
height and stature, I've never been largerthan a 5-6, but he kept saying that I was either too fat or
getting big. In an attempt to please I was on a perpetual diet. I was never allowed to make phone
calls ifhe was not at home. The phone calls I made he would most times listen on the extension or
be in the same room, watching my expression or processing my every word for an underlying
meaning. When he left the house, he would either unplug the phone or review the phone bill for
calls to Los Angeles. I often had to go to the phone booth or use a neighbor's phone to make calls.

One day he told me to bring his lunch to his job at the hospital. When I arrived there, I was
confronted by a woman who was employed at the hospital. She told me that my husband was in a
relationship with another woman who also worked there. At home the abuse continued. With this
new information, the constant abuse, and abnormal sexual demands, I made the ultimate decision,
I was going to file for divorce. I confronted him with my decision. He responded by threats and
then told me that I could not have the divorce until he says different. He started to have drastic
mood swings, which I assumed was caused by and his duplicity and drug use. At times, after
spending several minutes in the locked bathroom, he would either be cruel and abusive or
introverted, balled in the corner ofthe bedroom crying. These spells became more frequent after
he was relieved ofhis position at the hospital.

On the night of the incident, his mood swings were like a pendulum. We had several weapons in
the house, different types ofguns. That night, he laid them about the house and placed a handgun
within his reach in the bedroom near the bathroom. He came out of the bathroom and noticed that

I had packed all my belongings. He told me that he would kill me if I tried to leave him. The
argument went on, he screamed that I wasn't going anywhere and that he would blow my head off.
I looked at the gun that was near him and lunged for it. I fired the gun and did not stop firing it
until it ran out ofbullets. I don't remember how, but, when I focused in to some type of
semblance ofmy senses, I discovered that I had another gun in my hand. I immediately checked
him for signs of life. I was so scared, confused, and nervous, I thought the only thing to do was to
contact the police. I remained on the front lawn until the police arrived.
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I've been here, in prison for 19 years so far, I was convicted of first degree murder and sentenced
to 25 years to life. I'm still in prison not unlike the one I was trying to escape. This situation is so
unfair, right down to the way the trial was had againstme, 16 years ago, to the board hearings that
arein all reality a rehashingofthe crime, a form ofterrorization in the form ofreliving over and
over that regrettable night. After 16 years the Board wants me to still show remorse. After 16
years the Board wants the psychologist employed by the DepartmentofCorrectionsto prod out
again andagain the circumstances surrounding and the ultimateincident and events. The story
does not change, it's a matterofrecord, but the CaHfomia DepartmentofCorrections is meting out
a type ofmental abuse that is to relive the crime oftaking someone's life. I felt remorse and still
feel the tragic loss of life. But I'm forced to airthose feelings as one who is subjected to a study
for researchof individuals who have resorted to the sort ofthing that caused this sentence. The
new laws that are coming forth do not give me anyhope especially since there is no one to lobby
formy freedom or similarlysituatedwomen in like circumstantial consequences, there are no
rallies in regards to the abused like there is for the three strikes law that is ambiguous on its face,
although there are media hounds and politicians who fit that role for advocacy against domestic
violence; but, afterthe elections andthe desired media attention, the fire dies, and we're forgotten.
Politicians have said, during campaignsthat help is on the way should they be nominated. So far,
it's empty promises and dashed hopes.

I'd appreciate any help in this fight formy freedom aswell as others. Thank you in advance for
even taking the time to readthis communication. Once again I want to fan the spark ofhope that's
left for freedom.

Respectfully submitted.
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Testimony ofLaura Troiani
July 16,2003

I am a 40-year-old woman who has been incarcerated for over seventeen years with the sentence of
life without the possibility ofparole. At the time ofmy arrest, I was 23, a mother of two (a 5 year-
old son and a 2 Vz year-old daughter) and I had been married for 5 years to a U.S. Marine who was
stationed at Camp Pendelton. At the age of 23,1 was facing the Death Penalty for the death ofmy
husband.

In 1984,1 was unaware I had options. I was unaware that options even existed. I was over 1200
miles from home and I knew almost no one in California. I was afraid and I believed that even if I

spoke up, there was no one who could stop my husband from verbally, emotionally, mentally and
physically abusing me. I felt entirely alone and I believed I had no place to go that would be safe
from my husband, a Military Policeman.

Almost from the beginning ofour marriage, I had endured my husband putting me down-being
told I was worth nothing without him, and that I wasn't a good enough mother. He had been
calling me "whore", "slut", "bitch", and a "no good tramp" to name a few. I was belittled. I
believed that I couldn't exist without him, and that he was always right. I lived through being
choked, being electrocuted while pregnant with my second child, I was sent to the emergency
room to have my left shoulder examined from being dragged across the room while being choked,
watching and listening to him scream at my children and witnessing my husband throw my son
into a wall. This nightmare was occurring during the day and went into the night. He threatened
to send my son away. I believed I would soon die and I knew my children would not be safe. I
wanted to protect them but I failed them.

During my pregnancy with my second child, my husband and I sought counseling with the base
chaplain. After only a few months ofweekly counseling, the Chaplain explained he was no longer
able to see us due to the extreme abuse I was describing to him. He referred us to a psychologist in
town who he felt could be more effective. That was 1982, yet, very little changed - actually, even
with [him]* and I seeing the psychologist separately and then together on a weekly basis, I finally
told the psychologist everything was okay (this was about 2 months after my daughter was born).

In the months that we were seeing this psychologist, my husband choked me when I told him I was
leaving him. As a result, I chose to no longer fight him. During this time, we were living on the
Tustin Air Base where [he]* was assigned as a Military Policeman and his Commanding Officer
had begun to ask [him]* questions regarding his marital status, why he had married someone so
much younger than him and why he was unable to stay married longer. [His]* behavior as a result
intensified and after several weeks ofhis verbally putting me down, his silent treatments and
screaming at my son, I made an appointment with his Commanding Officer and asked him to
please lay off as I could not handle the pressure any longer. My pregnancy had become high-risk
due to the stress and ongoing abuse and the doctor had instructed me to be extra careful.

Once my daughter was born, [he]* raised his voice to the medical staffwhen he learned that his
daughters blood type was his own and ordered the doctor to re-run the blood test. As a result, the
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medical staffordered a social worker to see me. I assured her my daughter and I would be okay
that hewas justupset about my daughters health and once helearned that theblood type was really
his, hewould mellowout. My daughter was born withABOjaundice and had to be re-
hospitalized a few days later and was placed in ICU. [He]* once again screamed atthe doctors for
notgiving hisdaughter better medical attention and that had she been born in amilitary hospital,
thiswouldnot haveoccurred. As aresult, he was asked to leave. My daughter continued
receiving thebestcare while she was in CHOC and began to return to thebeautiful coloring she
was on the day she was discharged the first time.

Over the nextcouple ofyears, [he]* would go weeks without attacking meverbally, but, the
tension wasthere and I just wanted it to stop. Once he screamed atme, choked me, orthreatened
to send the kids away, hewould beokay. Unfortunately, I felt like I was riding anever ending
emotional roller coaster andthe not knowinghow he wouldbe when he camein from work or
lunch, hadme feeling like life would always be like this.

Looking back, evennow I amnot sure what attracted me to this oneman, but, there was an
attraction and it did not take long for him to find myweak, vulnerable point(s) - unfortunately,
there were my children, the ones I promised myself Iwould do anything I could toprotect -1
wasn't even able to do this, and I felt like I had failed them (plus myselfand mymarriage). Life
for mewas not pleasant, but I tried to at least give the appearance it was. Boy, did this backfire on
me. Just because I did not walk around with"visible" bruises ormarks, I didnot fit the"criteria"
people laid out. I guess mental/emotional bruising did not count, right? Wrong!!! Ithas taken
over 15 years for me to even hitthe surface, with the help of attending Mental Health groups; self-
help groups and one-on-one therapy sessions. There is still agreat deal of healing todo, of course,
but I did not turn into the person I am overnight, itwill take meyears toheal, and go beyond what
I endured (and learned) from the one who claimed to "love" me.

I do know love does not mean a fist, harsh words/actions or intentional pain tobeinflicted upon
me or someone I love or care about.

I was unaware I was a"battered woman". I only knew that my spirit was being broken and I knew
Idid not have the strength to continue picking up these pieces. My life was inshambles. Every
time myhusband promised hewould do better, that hewas sorry for screaming at the children, that
he would work on his temper and that hewould beabetter husband, I did not believe that leaving
him was aoption. Where would I go? Iwas without funds. I was so far away from family.
Everyone I had confided inhad betrayed me (friends, clergymen, hismother, my sister, and
neighbors), they told himeverything. I was not safe and Ihad nosafe place to go.

Idid not pull the trigger of the gun that killed myhusband, yet, bymyactions he died. My
husband died at the age of37 at the handsofa fellow marine.

Due tomy arrest, I was prevented from having direct contact withmy children. I had yet tohold
ortouch either ofmy children and it has beenover 17 years.
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Love isn't meant to hurt. To be loved is to be cherished; to feel safewithin the arms/heart of
another. Yet, I found thevowsthat were spoken onmy wedding day were instead away for himto
conquer one more heart/spirit. I was his third wife and I now know I was his third battered and
abused victim.

From October 1990through January 2001,1 was an activemember ofthe Convicted Women
AgainstAbuse self-help group. I found that I was not alone. It was such a relief to know I no
longer had aneed tokeep my"secrets" tomyself for fear ofbeing hurt (either now or worse, later),
and I guess the best part of all is knowing noone has the "right" to touch me negatively, call me
negative words, or overstep my boundaries as this is a violation of and to me.

The most difficult step towards letting go istalking about this out loud - taking risks isnot part of
our daily experience in the abusive environment. To take arisk meant taking achance of
something painful happening to someone you love or toyourself. You learn to pacify, hoping to
anticipate your abusers need/whims and forget who "you" are as an individual. Yes, you are
"wife", "mother", butwho you are is pushed aside. The identity no longer is important, keeping
away from "punishment" and keeping "peace" is.

I am learning that I am someone special, I deserve to be loved, cherished, understood, heard, and I
am unique. I can only beme (this is more than enough of ajob for me) and I am beginning to like
who this me is becoming.

The very people who had sworn to protect us, the U.S. Marine Corps, were unable to keep us safe.
Had people been aware ofwhatdomestic violence is, had someone known the signs, my children
would nothave beenraised without their parents. My husband wouldbe alive. My parents and
other family members would not havebeenseparated from me and their grandchildren. And, had
there been education about domestic violence (i.e. commercials, newspaper articles, paid
infomercials) and battered women syndrome within thejudicial system, it wouldhave been
considered as amitigating circumstance atmy sentencing.

There are more women and children who feel that they are alone, yet they are not. There are more
people likeme out there, next door, atchurch, everywhere. There are 2 typesof statistics:

A. You or your abuser end up dead;
B. You or yourabuser endup in prison doing time because they killed orwere

killed by their abuser.

*Thispiece hasbeen editedfor confidentiality.
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Testimony ofLeeann Marie Nabors

After many years of being abused, living alife full of fear, feeling as if Ihad nowhere to
turnandno one to trust,wonderingifthe torture would ever end...

Well itdid, but in the worst way possible. My life was ultimately shattered bythe worst tragedy I
endured in 1994, whenmy batterer (now ex-husband) lost control and lashed out and killed
someone who did not deserve his wrath. My batterer allowed metobedragged down with him
and now Ihave been convicted of acrime I am truly innocent of. Left feeling lost, alone and as if
mybatterer still had control over me.... Little did Iknow, this iswhere myHealing Process would
begin.

Healing began when I placed mylife inthe hands ofGOD on 2-27-1994. My relationship
with GOD has given me the Strength, Faith, and Hope to carry on. The deep healing began when I
joined the Battered Women's Support Group in 1996, here at C.C.W.F., inwhich the ladies
welcomed me with open arms. At first, Iwas scared and leery oftalking in the group, as I still did
notknow who I could trust. As time went by, listening to the ladies share their stories -1 knew I
was no longer alone. I soon began to open up, realizing Icould trust these ladies. Through their
strength and encouragement, Ihave gained anew found strength and asense of security.

Though I live in an adverse and hostile environment, I know Ihave aplace to go, where I
truly feel safe - the Battered Women's Support Group.

I thank these ladies in mygroup for who I've blossomed into today. Their open arms, Love
and encouragement has been myguiding light - helping mebuild myself-esteem, confidence and
gaining trust.

Icould not have come this far on the healing journey without GOD or these ladies in my
group.

Leeann Marie Nabors

Serving 15-Life
Incarcerated 9 J4 years
Age 32
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Testimony ofMichelle Molina
August 27,2003

Being a battered woman not only shattered my heartbut splintered my soul. My spirit became
filled with darkness. I hated him -1 hated myself-1 hated hfe. I was beaten and raped for six
months, and I thought I deserved it. My innocence was taken from me at 18 years old. Today
at 35 I'm vibrant, loving, and whole again full ofdreams and aspirations. I have a strong
spiritual foundation and I'm not defined by anotherperson. When I opened up my heart in
love and forgiveness I opened myselfup to new possibilities and a new beginning.

(Note: This testimony is to be read with her "ShatteredHeart" drawing, on display at the event)
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Testimony ofNorma Cumpian

"Why Heal?"

Mydesire to healcame from knowing. Mysonwould be a regular visitorto thisplaceI
called home- California Institution For Women (CIW)

Tenyears ago I was incarcerated at CIW fora term of 15years to life. At the time, myson
was a toddler, barely learning howto walk. Hewould frequently takea tumble, clutching the
chain-link fence and then pulling himselfback up. I would watch this feeling depressed and
wondering what kind ofa lifewill this be for him? To visit me, hismother in prison - what a
horrible, horrible fate! The facts ofmycrime making it all theworse. Knowing I was here for the
death ofmyabuser - hisfather - kept the guilt, shame, and sadness at a constant high level. At
the time, I sawnothing positivein his having to come visitme. All I felt was shameandsorrow.

Visit after visit, as I watched mysongrow, I, too, began to change andgrow. I wanted to
do more with the feelings of love and devotion I had for my angel. And sobegan myjourney to
heal.

I read everything I could find onparenting: the8 stages of hfe, andhealing the inner child.
I listened toothers and learned from them; what happened intheir childhoods that led them away
from their families and also how the otherlifers raised theirchildren, I listenedand learned from
everyone I came into contact with.

I was determined to heal myself- tobetter heal myson's future. I wasso afraid of myson
suffering any stigma ofbeing a "prisoner's child" that I used this fear topropel meto deal with my
own issues. I may be anincarcerated mother - but I am a good mother, a good example, and I am
no longer living in a cycle of dysfunction. I have grown, and inside or outthat's thebest gift
anyone can give their child.

Along theway of changing myself for my son'sbetterment, I learned I canheal just for me
too. I learned I deserve compassion, love and most of all, forgiveness. All thethings I wanted to
give my son -1 could give them tomyself as well! In the process an even more remarkable gift
happened -1 was able to truly love others, give compassion, and even forgive those who never
asked for it. Healing was a positive cycle and I was a partof it!

Myson is now 10years old. Hehas grown into a healthy, well-adjusted young man. I no
longer feel it is tohis disadvantage tohave a mother inprison. Byhis frequent visits here and the
friendships hehas made, hehas learned compassion and respect for allpeople. He has learned that
sometimes you find love, teachings, and values in thedamdest places -1 amnowconfident he will
carry these lessons with him throughout his life and career path. Myhope forhimis thathe will
rememberfondly the memories ofa place mom usedto call home - CIW.

*Norma has been incarcerated atCIWsince 1994. She goes to herfirst Board ofPrison Terms Parole
Hearing in 2004.
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Testimony ofPat Caetano

As I look at myself, I just wonder how I could have taken part in ending a man's life? I
know that I hada lot of things in my life now that werenot "Normal", but I just cannot change the
past. You see today I see things in a positive mannerabout hfe and I know there is a good life "out
there". When I was out therebefore, I was searching for something to give my life reason. It was in
prison that I found my reason. That is Jesus, education, vocation, and insight. I know I can do
anything I set out to do and succeed in life. My goal is to be the productive person I was meantto
be and have a life that God said we could all have. He gave us all the good things in this life to
enjoy and to reach out to others. I know there are a lot of people out there who are like I was
before I was incarcerated. I wandered through life unaware that I was capable of learning and
accomplishing all that I have. I would like to help others see that they can learn and do what they
set out to do. It changed my life when I found these things out about me. I did not even know how
to write a letter, because I could not spell; nor did I even know where a period went in a sentence.
My daughter told me she could not understand my writing when I first got here. It is such a
blessing to know that I can do the things I do today. I just want anyone who might read this to
know to never give up and stay true to yourself.

I am so sorrythat a man had to get the backlash of the suffering and pain that was going on
in my life at the time. There is a line in this life that should not be crossed for anyreason. I am not
a cold-blooded killer as I have been made to seem. I was a person in need of proper guidance,
growing up with responsibilities. As I stated I did not know I was capable of even learning. I do
not blameanyone for what happened, nor am I trying to make excuses for my actions. My life had
no structure. I did not even know what it was. I was a lost soul who had lost her way and I did not
know how to find it. Because a man took away from me what I should have been able to give to
someone I loved, on my wedding night, I hatedmyself. I treated my rape as if it was not important
and "got on" with life as I knew it. I guess I got that from my mother, the one who said she did not
see me asbeing victimized. This is the way thingswere in my home, unimportant, andmy opinion
did not matter. I was going to have a baby at 14 and the only thing that was said to me about it
was, "Are you going to keep it, if so I will help you raise it." Boy, that was an understatement! She
did more than help. She just took over and I did not even get to bond with my child. Of course I
did not even know about how to bond with, or even raise a child at the time; nor was I showed. I
started drinking at that time and was an acute alcoholic at 17 as I stated before. As I write this I am
thinking that these things should not have been stolen from me. Things in hfe then were awful,
because they did not have a true meaning for me. I tried to kill myself by stabbing myself in the
abdomen, but I guess God was savingme for the day that life finally had a true meaning and I am
so thankful for it. I love Jesus with all of my heart and He has a plan for me. When it is time to
leave this world, I have a home in heaven with Him. I tell you, if that is not a reason to this thing
called life, I do not know what is. Amen.

Love & prayers
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Testimony 2 ofPat Caetano

Negative anger, repressed feelings and emotions, are stuffed inside. In the past I did not
know how to express myself inapositive way. Today, when Ihave adifficult problem I am facing
and even ifit does make me angry orupset I can indeed express, inapositive way, what I feel. I
have been clean and sober for almost 15 years now and I have faced many hard roads since I have
been incarcerated and I have found facing them sober, isgood. I learn from my mistakes and
dealing with them only helps me to grow. I like knowing what is going on and having a clean
mind to think. Being incarcerated has not been easy and ifI can deal with CDC (California
Department ofCorrections), ona daily basis, I feel I can deal with anything.

I have grown in somany ways and I am proud ofthat. Today, I know what I want out of
life and Iknow the type ofpeople Iwant to surround myselfwith. I choose to distance myself
from anyone who doesnot havemy best interest at heart. The oneswho cannottakeno for an
answer, because I can say no now, it ison them. People pleasing, isnot inmy life today. I do not
want tocompromise what I feel is good for me anyway. Ifanyone cannot respect this then I do not
need to be around them. I want to be around people who are positive and who have good
standards to live by, because they can teach me. As the saying goes, "you are who you run with".
I know this to be true, because ofexperience. Iwant to be around people who have good values in
their lives.

I have had tomake some difficult choices this past year, that was very hard to do, but I
have always known the day would come. Ihad to take some ofmy family members out ofmy life.
Itdoes not mean, I do not love them. By doing this, it isone way ofhelping me to succeed inlife.
I cannot allow anyone inmy life family ornot who can be threat to my succeeding. I have done
everything possible to make amends to all ofthe people I have hurt orharmed. I have talked to my
family members about the past and who I am today either by mail orinperson. I have told them
how sorry I am for any pain I have caused and for my negative behavior in the past. I believe some
ofthem can accept it and others question it, but actions speak louder than words and I can
understand that. Some ofmy family are still in denial ofhow dysfunctional our family is, but each
will have towork ontheir own lives and I can only hope they do. Iwill do whatever it takes to
succeed in this life, if it means going it without family.

Ihave learned, that there are people out there who are willing tohelp, ifyou really want it.
I want to live apositive and clean life. I have never lived inthe past, because I was dead out there
in the lifestyle Iwas in. There isso much beauty to life, ifaperson iswilling to see it. Life isfull
ofups and downs and everybody has them, but itdoes not mean a person has to do down with the
downs inlife. There is ananswer to every problem and they will work themselves out.

I have some medical problems, that hinder me from some things, butthey will not defeat
me. As long as I keep a clean mind and apositive outlook onlife I can have a full life, it isnot
about what we can do as much as how we make use ofwhat we can do. I may have pain and
fatigue, but I can lay downwhen I need to and do whatI can in betweenthose times. All I knowis
I cannot give up, but I must keep going forward. As long as I have a mind to think with, I can
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learn. The Lord gave me a mind and a free will and the choices I make will either make me or
breakme. I hadto learn this the hardway and todayI chooseto make it.

When I got to prison andI found out the board wanted me to get a GED, and go to self-
help groups, it mademe mad. I could not seehowthese things could do me anygood. And I sure
did not want to go to school, because I thought I was not teachable. I thank God that the boardhas
us do thesethingsbecause I found I amteachable and thatthe groups do help. Goingto school
and getting my GED, hasreally madea difference in my life. The self-help groups havehelped me
in somanyways: dealing with past and present issues in my life, finding the root ofthe problems,
knowing thatI am not the only who hasproblems, and learning to speakup. These are just a few,
because there are so many more. I would tell anyone how important it is to get an education and
work on any problems they face in life.

Negative anger, repressed feelings and emotions that are stuffed aredangerous. I know,
because it cost a man his life, so many have suffered from it and it cost me partofmy life by doing
this stuffing. We have to get offour pity-parties and poor-me attitudes to make it in life. I do
believe now, that life is what a person makes it good or bad. It is a choice we all have to make.
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Testimony ofValere Boyd

I havebeen incarcerated for 18years for shooting my abusive husband. I had suffered 6
years of abuse and death threats before I shot him while hewas aiming a gunat me.

I used tobelieve that the abuse was my fault. Now after years of therapy, I know itwasn't
my fault. I also know that my husband didn't deserve to be killed. I should have left after the very
first slap. I was very naive about abuse back then.

Alot ofmy strength comes from knowing that I had to pay my debt to society for killing a
human being. Several years ago, I knew that my debt had been paid. I had to find new strength to
keep me focused and sane. That strength comes from being determined to be reunited with my
family.

Slowly but surely survivors are being released. That gives us strength and hope that our
turn will come.

I want people to know that our current Governor Gray Davis is trying to appeal to women
in shelters, showing that he cares for women suffering from domestic violence. However, in
reality, there are several survivors who are still incarcerated because ofGray Davis' denials ofour
parole. Some ofus have been found suitable 2and 3times yet Davis keeps refusing us our
freedom.

Iwas found suitable for parole by the Board ofPrison Terms, for the second time, on July
30,2003, having been denied byGovernor Davis inApril 2003.
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Artwork by Barbara Connor
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ADDRESSES OF OUR VOICES WITHIN ARTISTS, POETS, & WRITERS

Note: Due to lackofresources, we wereunable toprovide copies ofartwork in thisbooklet. However, thenames of
the women whoseartwork was displayedat theeventare included below. Please note thatsometimes these

addresses change. To verify thecorrect address, youshould call themailroom ofeachprison: CIW (909-597-
1771), CCWF (559-665-5531) and VSPW (559-665-6100).

AndreaMims W#20080,CCWF,B505-ll-lLow
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

Annett G. Batten W#62680, VSPW, Cl-28-4Up
P.O. Box 92

Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092

BarbaraConnor W#49768, CCWF, B507-19-1 Low
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

Brenda Clubine W#21296, VSPW, B3-15-3Low
P.O. Box 92

Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092

Brenda Jones W#92294, CCWF, 511-7-03Up
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

CarolineAnderson-Homan W#20913, Miller B-127Low
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Christy Camp W#32687, VSPW,Dl-ll-01Low
P.O. Box 92

Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092

Crystal Asia Potter W#49271, VSPW,B3-18-3Up
P.O. Box 92

Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092

Cyndia Lee Snyder W#70439, CCWF, 511-7-lLow
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508
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Daisy Jane Benson W#28860, LB 352Low
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

DanaRobinson W#26940, CCWF, C511-03-04Low
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

DonnaShaner W#39428, CCWF, D14-26-3up
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

Eileen Row W#76534, CCWF, 516-30-1Low
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

Elaine Valencia W#94593, CCWF, 508-22-1 Low
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

Elizabeth Hernandez W#38347, Miller B 546Low
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Ellen Richardson W#65805, VSPW, C3-01-3Low
P.O. Box 92

Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092

ErikaSchomberg W#52440, VSPW, B3-29-3Up
P.O. Box 92

Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092

Flozelle Woodmore W#26904, CCWF, 512-21-4L
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

HildaRiggs W#52856,VSPW,B1-17-2Up
P.O. Box 92

Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092

JenniferMayer W#83797, Miller B 105Up
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road
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Corona, CA 92880-9508

Jeri Becker W#15539, Emmons A 414Low
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

JoncieVega W#54272, CCWF, 514-18-2Low
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

Julie Welsh W#21943, Miller B 154Low
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Kathleen Evans W#89898, CCWF, B505-1 l-3Low
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

Laura Troiani W#27746, Miller B 157 Up
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Leeann Marie Nabors W#54688, CCWF, 515-32-3Low
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

Leesha Gooseberry W#29261, CCWF, 510-15-4Up
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

Linda Elizabeth Ricchio W#32549, LB 353Low
California Institution for Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

LoriBartz W#28679, Miller B 157Low
California Institution for Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Lome Sue McClary W#13181, VSPW, B3-04-03Low
P.O. Box 92
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Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092

Maria Suarez W# 17419 Miller A20L

California Institution for Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Mary Shields W#40409, CCWF, 512-24-2Low
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

Melody Whitney W#95554, Miller 59Low
California Institution for Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Michelle Molina W#34151, Miller A 59Up
California Institution for Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Nakoma "Nikki" S.Valenzuela W#81652,CCWF,514-06-2Up
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

Nicole Hammond W#38584, VSPW, B2-6-3Low
P.O. Box 92

Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092

Nikki Lee Diamond .<. W#12510, Miller B 130Up
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Norma Cumpian W#51648, Miller A 28L
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Ollie Johnson W#27128, CCWF, C12-7-4Low
P.O. Box 1508

Chowchilla, CA 93610-1508

PatCaetano W#24065, Miller B-l30-Low
California Institution For Women
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16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

RosarioMunoz W#31783, Miller A 9Up
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Sally McNeil W#62688, VSPW, D2-7-3Up
P.O. Box 92

Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092

Shelly J. Slightom W#87753, VSPW, B3-22-03Low
P.O. Box 92

Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092

Tanya Lasky 10-D-07
0207341967

9500 N. Etiwanda

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739

ThedaRice W#40643, Miller A 26Low
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

ValereBoyd W#25189, Miller B 124
California Institution For Women

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Corona, CA 92880-9508

Valerie Bolden W#72963, VSPW, B1-1-2Low
P.O. Box 92

Chowchilla, CA 93610-0092
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FREE BATTERED WOMEN: WHAT WE DO

After surviving years of abuse at the hands of an intimate partner, battered women are often
thrown into a criminal legal system that has yet to fully recognize the connection between their
experience of surviving domestic violence and their criminal charges.

Free Battered Women seeks systemic change in how the criminal legal system treats survivors of
domestic violence, and understands the importance ofa multi-pronged approach that seeks to
educate and dispel misperceptions about the intersection between criminal legal system
involvement and domestic violence.

Free Battered Women seeks to create sustainable social change with and for incarcerated
survivors of domestic violence through:

• Public education: Free Battered Women members provide training to community
organizations and attorneys to help dispel myths and misconceptions about incarcerated
survivors ofdomestic violence, explore the intersections ofstate violence and domestic
violence, and critique the criminal legal system's response to survivors ofbattering. We
write letters to the editor and engage with media outlets to ensure that the voices ofwomen
inside are heard by the entire the community.

• Community organizing: Free Battered Women draws on our connections with community
members, battered women's advocates, family members ofwomen in prison, public interest
attorneys, law firms, and others to garner support for individual battered women in their
parole hearings, and to press for institutional change that will impact all incarcerated
survivors of domestic violence.

• Organizing with women inside: Through letter-writing and visits with women in prison,
members ofFree Battered Women on the outside remain connected to members on the

inside, building personal relationships that support and inform our social change efforts. This
includes collaborating to advocate for support groups and other services to promote the
healing of survivors inside prison.

• Policy work: Free Battered Women and our allies throughout the state helped pass
legislation in 2001 and 2003 (Penal Code §1473.5 and amendments) that enables battered
women convicted ofkilling their abusive partners before 1992 to petition the courts for new
trials or reduced sentences. We recognize that this law, while an important victory, benefits
only a small portion ofwomen in prison who have experienced domestic violence. Thus, our
work to change laws and other policies must continue, such as partnering with other
organization to challenge the Governor's no-parole policy.

• Legal action: Free Battered Women collaborates with Legal Services for Prisoners with
Children, California Women's Law Center, and the USC Post-Conviction Justice Project to
represent battered women eligible for habeas relief due to the passage ofPenal Code
§1473.5. Through the Habeas Project, Free Battered Women, our organizational partners,
and volunteer legal teams throughout the state represent over 40 battered women in prison.
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10 THINGS YOU CANDO TO HELP

1. Write letters to the governor: Express your outrage at the governor's "no-parole"
policy. Tell him to grant clemency requests and parole to incarcerated survivors of
domestic violence. He can be reached at:

Attn: Legal Affairs Secretary to the Governor
State Capitol Building
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: 916-445-2841

Fax: 916-445-4633

governortateovernor.ca.gov

2. Support the work of Free Battered Women or other advocacy groups: Join our
listserveby following the instructions on our website,www.freebatteredwomen.org.
Also, your tax-deductible contributions make a big difference in helping our efforts!
Donations may also be mailed to us at:

Free Battered Women/LSPC

1540 Market Street, Suite 490
San Francisco, CA 94102

3. Write letters to your senators/congresspeople: Encourage them to sponsor and support
legislation that acknowledges the special circumstances faced by incarcerated survivors of
domestic violence. If she or he has sponsored such legislation in the past, write a thank
you letter to them.

4. Write op-eds and letters to the editor: Help inform people by writing to your local
newspapers. When you see an article in a newspaper that covers domestic violence
and/or prison issues, write to the reporter and encourage him or her to do more stories on
the issue.

5. Write letters to media outlets when they feature shows that promote violence against
women: Let them know you will not watch their shows nor read their magazines when
they promote violence against women.

6. Educate yourself and others on the issues: Read the information on our website
(www.freebatteredwomen.org) and others listed as links. Talk to your friends, family, co
workers, etc. about these issues and distribute educational materials to your community.

7. Become a pen pal with women prisoners: Once locked up, incarcerated survivors of
domestic violence are physically and emotionally isolated. They need our support. The
women whose addresses are included in this booklet are open to hearing from you!

8. Send money and supplies to prisoners: Prison laborers literally make pennies per hour,
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making it difficult to purchase stamps,books, and other basic supplies. Donate books to
replenish the prison law libraries, which often contain only old materials that are out-of-
date. You may contact the prisonsdirectlyto find out their needs. The following are the
mainlines at the three biggest women's prisons in California: CCWF (in Chowchilla)
(559)665-5531; VSPW (also in Chowchilla) (559) 665-6100; CIW (near Los Angeles)
(909)597-1771.

9. Go on prison visits: Contact your local communitygroup that visits the prisons. For
visits to California women's prisons, contact us.

10. Bring cases to the attention of private attorneys: There's a tremendous need for
individual legalrepresentation at all levels, from appeals to parolehearings to filing
petitions for writs ofhabeas corpus. Without a pro bono attorney, most womeninsidedo
not get the justice they deserve.
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DEDICATIONS
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Artwork byLorrie Sue McClary
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We dedicate our support to
all of our sisters in the struggle
of surviving domestic violence,
regardless of the type of prison

in which you live.

~ The "inside" event Planning Committee members

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

We stand in solidarity
with survivors inside prison.
We are humbled by your

presence &strength.
We are honored that so many of you

trusted us with

your words, your art,
your hearts.

May we all one day
stand together in freedom.

Until then, we will continue to struggle
with you for justice and liberation!

~ The "outside" event Planning Committee members

This space dedicated by the National Clearinghouse for the Defense of Battered Women and Sue Osthoff.



Our struggles to heal from domestic violence do not end at the door to our homes, at the
prison walls, or at the borders of our community institutions. Our struggle ends when we are
able to come together and celebrate the strength of our spirits, building safety and power for
ourselves and each other from the inside out.

California Coalition for Women Prisoners celebrates Free Battered Women and all of the
women inside who shared the strength of their spirits through art and poetry to create this
beautiful event.

California Coalition for Women Prisoners

1540 Market Street, #490

San Francisco, CA 94102

www.womenprisoners.org
email: info@womenprisoners.org
phone: (415) 255-7036 x316
fax: (415) 552-3150

The American Arab

Anti-Discrimination Committee

joins with

Free Battered Women

In supporting efforts to find

justice

for the many survivors of both
family and state violence

locked away from our
communities.

www.adcsf.org
adcsf@hotmail.com

415-861-7444

The California Prison

Moratorium Project
supports

Free Battered Women!

Join us

November 15th, 2003,
for our annual

Bowl Down the Prison

Walls Bowl-a-Thon

califpmp@igc.org
or (510) 595-4674
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Marjaree Mason Center

(559) 237-4706
1600 M Street

Fresno, CA 93721
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To Maria Suarez:

Maria,

You will always have our

deepest love and friendship.

You are an amazing and

beautiful bright light, a true

inspiration. Te queremos

mucho!

Rhonda, Heidi, Kira, Sonia.

"Perhaps everyone has a garden of Eden, I don't
know; but they have scarcely seen their garden
before they see the flaming sword. Then, perhaps,
life only offers the choiceof remembering the
garden, or forgetting it. Either, or: it takes strength to
remember, it takes another strength to forget, it takes
a hero to do both. People who remember court
madness through pain, the pain of the perpetually
recurring death of their innocence; people whoforget
court another kind of madness, the madness of the
denial of pain and the hatred of innocence; and the
world is divided between madmen who remember
and madmen who forget. Heroes are rare."

-James Baldwin

To all the women who have contributed
their stories and souls to my
documentary, you are my heroes.

~ Vita Lusty

LORRIE SUE MCCLARY

&

CAROLINE ROSE (HOMAN)
ANDERSON:

WELOVEYOU. OUR

HEARTS ARE WITH YOU

OUR FAMILY WILL BE ONE

AGAIN WHEN YOU ARE

HOME

FROM: DOT MCCLARY

The California Legislative
Women's Caucus

commends the

Tree Battered Women"

organization for your dedication
and advocacy on behalf of
incarcerated survivors of

domestic violence and their

families.

Laura Metune

Senate Consultant

Legislative Women's Caucus
Senator Liz Figueroa, Vice Chair
Phone:(916)445-3674
Fax:(916)324-4364



^ SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY

salutes

Battered Ulomen

Our Uoices Within

ear the uoices ofthe wrongfully conuicted in the acclaimed play

"The Exonerated"

Curran Theater, San Francisco
December 4th, 2003

for ticket information

uj|uiw.nd0.scu.ellii or 408.554.5521



Justice NOW is honored to

support Free Battered Women's

efforts to win the release of women

prisoners. Their work is an

invaluable addition to the fight to

end violence against women.

Justice Now works with women prisoners and
local communities to build a safe, compassionate

world without prisons. To learn more, log on to

www.jnow.org.

1322 Webster Street Suite 218 Oakland, CA 94612

T 510 839 7654 F 510 839 7615 www.jnow.org

Morrison & Foerster

salutes the work of

Free Battered Women

and is proud to participate in the
Habeas Project

by representing a victim of
domestic violence in her petition

for writ of habeas corpus.

425 Market Street

San Francisco, CA 94105

Women's Building
Edificio de Mnjeres

The Women's Building
is a multi-service community

center whose mission is to

provide women and girls with
the tools and resources they

need to achieve full and equal
participation in society.

Our overall goals are to:
• Provide services to empower women and girls to

become self-sufficient;
• Build capacity of other nonprofits serving women and

girls;
• Be a community center to facilitate and promote

education, advocacy, and action.

We are proud to co-sponsor "Our Voices Within:
Healing From the Inside Out" with Free Battered
Women and other organizations fighting for the civil
rights of incarcerated battered women. We strongly
support the important work that is being done on
behalf of these women who have endured the dual

challenge of surviving abuse at the hands of their
partners and the injustices of our criminal justice
system.

www.womensbuilding.org
3543 18th Street #8, SF, CA 94110. 415-431-1180



The American Friends

Service Committee

congratulates

Free Battered Women
for their hard work and persistence
on behalf of incarcerated women.

Bay Area PoliceWatch (BAPW) documents, exposes, and
challenges police violence in the San Francisco Bay Area.

BAPW combines policy reform, media advocacy, and public
education with grassroots organizing, direct action mobilizing,
and legal services. Using these tools, we promote community

solutions to systemic criminal injustice.

Ifyou are interested in getting involved with PoliceWatch
contact us at (415) 951-4844 x. 242. For more information visit

us at www.ellabakercenter.org.

Ifyou were harassed or abused by the police or witnessed
police misconduct, contact BayArea Police Watch today!





Free Battered Women and All Prisoners

~ in Solidarity.

Critical Resistance

1904 Franklin, Suite 504
Oakland, CA.
(510)444-0484
www.criticalresistance.org

=

WE SUPPORT YOUR BRAVERY, YOUR

STRENGTH AND YOUR FREEDOM.

Out of Control, Lesbian Committee to Support Women Political Prisoners
3543 18th Street # 30

San Francisco, CA 94110



The California National Organization for Women

Honors

All the women and girls who have survived
Physical, Emotional, and Sexual Abuse

And the many who have not.

There is an epidemic ofviolence agair^t^c^en^f|̂ M^ofallSfeaen will experience an attempted
or completed assault in their lives, ^gojg&e ^g||§^l^V°r¥A|o women. (UNICEF/Johns
Hopkins 2000). NOW's position hasj^ch^^/wdm^g^^pe%n the threat ofbodily
harm. We must have foj|gfunde||c^^ se^P^an%^ce^le%ws on all forms of
violence against womej^i girlp^e are/se^iis about end4;fe^teho^^epid^nict

The Facts Spe^/^^^^0 "||1| %|| f|,_ %
- In 1998,^/p|^0OOi^en^ereMe victims ofintimil|%afmer®sftnee?teur£e the same

California NOW Tp^Vctj|§| f | f
> Ix>bbydiig^©rd^ktive!tefi^^
> Networkii|fw$r^
> Action ra^§^;fo!%^^^ ;

California National Organization-Tor Women
926 JStreet, Suite 424 916-442-3414 www.canow.org
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax:916-44-24765 canow@canow.org



WE HONOR THE MEMORY OF

i

To Brenda Clubine

For her continual struggle and her tireless
dedication to and efforts on behalf of all battered

women in prison.

From Judy Freeman and Ellise Nicholson and
Brenda's Habeas Project Legal Team

*

CHARISSE SHUMATE
AND DEMAND THAT THE GOVERNOR

FREE BATTERED WOMEN!
Legal Services for Prisoners with Children



I am a battered woman.

Iam your mother, your daughter,
your sister, aunt and friend.

I am beaten but not broken,

condemned but not damned

and Iwill not swayon my hopes, goals,
plans, and dreams for the future.

Tomorrow is on its way,
and I'll be apart of it
because of my strength today.

- Debi Zuver

Serving 21 years for killing her batterer

PURPLE BERETS • PO Box 3064 • Santa Rosa, CA 95402 • www.purpleberets.org

TO OUR SISTERS INSIDE

WE CELEBRATE YOUR BRAVERY

AND GIVE TRIBUTE TO YOU!

FOR YOUR FREEDOM WE STRIVE!

The Women's Caucus of the

San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild,
Legal Counsel to Nicole Hammond, an unjustly incarcerated survivor

of domestic violence



RAINBOW if GROCERY

Free Battered Women

wishes to than k

Rainbow Grocery Cooperative for their generous donation
to cover food for the Our Voices Within event!

Rainbow Grocery
A worker-owned cooperative

1745 Folsom street

San Francisco, CA 94103
Tel: 415.863.0620

Fax: 415.863.8955

www.rainbow.coop

Thanh you to

RelS&Bee&lea

for donating

delicious coffee

to Free Battered Women's event!


